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Dear John:

As we discussed. I have extensively considered the Immediately Effective
Interim Final Rule (FR 55(164): 23 Aug 90, pp. 34513-34518) and the exist-
ing portions of Parts 30 and 35 to which it refers. You requested that I
consider interpretatit a that would be desirable and you also requested in-
f ormation about types at i frequency of package insert departures.

With my usual brevity (!), I have endeavored to ecmply. (you certainly
won't be able to say that I held back any information!)

I have recommended and described numerous interpretations of Parts 30, 32,

| and 35 as well as the Interim Rule in order to make the Interim Rule,accom-
plish that which I believe is necessary. Unfortunately, I do not think thatI

this will really be sufficient to solve the problem and I have added the
concept of a substitution. I have included a " Surrogate Survey" to sub-
stitute for the three-year recordkeeping requirement. I believe the Surrogate
Survey to be more complete and more accurate than NRC could attain with the
recordkeeping scheme described in the Interim Rule.

If NRC will accept the recommended interpretations and the Surrogate Survey,
we can consider significantly shortening the duration of the Interim Rule
and addressing the issue in the Petition,'which was to remove the package in-
sert entirely as the " gold standard" by which NRC is trying-to make us
practice medicine and pharmacy. -I think that this report should convince
you that this has been an unsuccessful NRC effort for good reason, and that
the Interim Rule will probably create more problems than it solves.

Gold standards are created by expert consensus, not by regulation or legis-
lation. You probably remember the story about the State Legislature that
set the value of v at exactly 3.14. Scientists and mathematicians could not
accept it, of course,and it was repealed. Well, the experts in nuclear
medicine and nuclear pharmacy are telling you that they reject NRC's false
" gold standard" of medical and pharmacy practice, and it is time you repealed '

Package Inserts.
|

The nicest thing I can say about the Interim Rule fe that it completely misses
the point. (I say less nice things about it as this report goes on, but I
want to lead you into this gently.)

The appended manuscript is divided into several sections which I believe will
be of use to you. Section I deals with background information essential to
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the understanding of this issue in general and with the wording and back-
ground of the Interim Rule in particular. Section II. covers my actual

recommendat ions . dection III The Surrogate Survey, covers virtually all
the package insect departures or classes of departures that are used each
year in the entire United States, and the approximate numbers of each
departure. These totals are for the entire country, and do not distinguish
between NRC and Agreement State licensees. There is also a section written
by Dennis Hoogland, Ph.D., describing common nuclear pharmacy package in-
sert departures. This was compiled for FDA and was received by Dr. Temple
(and by Mr. Cunningham) in April, 1990. No one at FDA or NRC has conveyed

! a sing 1c negative comment about any of those departures in the seven months
since the report was received. Most of the other departures discussed in
Se tion III. have been discussed in the ACNP-SNM Petition or have been dis-
ctised separately in letters sent by members to Mr. Cunningham or Mr. McElroy,and

| to Dr. Temple at FDA. No negative comment concerning any of these departures
has been conveyed to us, and 7 mos. to 2 years have clapsed since description
of these departures were received by both agencies.

I I sincerely hope you will give my recommendations careful consideration, as
we would all like this Interim hule to do as little damage as possible. We
are also anxious to settle this issue so that we may get on with the major
issues of the Petition which have not been addressed as yet despite the fact

that the Petition has been at NRC for over 17 nonths.

Sincerely,

b
Carol S. Marcus, Ph.D., M.D.
Director, Nuclear Medical Outpt. Clinic
Bldg. A-13 and
Assoc. Prof. of Radiological Sciences, UCLA

CSM:dt
encl:
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, RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING THE INTERPRETATION

OF THE INTERIM RULE AND THE EXISTING PORTIONS

OF PARTS 30 AND 35 TO WHICH IT REFERS-

Prepared by.

Carol S. Marcus, Ph.D., M.D.

Director, Nuclear Medicine Outpt. Clinic
Building A-13

and

Asaoc. Prof. of Radiological Sciences, UCLA
November, 1990
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SECTION I.

BACKGROUND AND INFORMATION
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The Congress of the United States relegated the practices
of medicina and pharmacy to the States to govern. This has
never changed throughout the history of this country. Each
State has laws and regulations portaining to the practice
of medicine and to the practice of pharmacy. Cach State
has a Board of Medicine and a Board of Pharmacy to decide
issues and review professional conduct. Licensure in a
State is determined by the Board. Peer review is the es-
sence of all professional decisions made by the Boards.
Guidance for the State Boards comes from National Boards in
every medical and pharmacy specialty. Professional consensus
is the very backbone of medicine and pharmacy because these
professions do not and by their nature cannot have detailed,
prescriptive rules. Patient problems are exceedingly com-
plex, with confounding variables that are often unidentifi-
able and at best, chnnging and only occasionally quanti-
fiable. The standard of medical and pharmaceutical practice
is an elusive moving target, judged by qualified professionals
on a case by case basis. There are no prescriptive regula-
tions in any State for pediatrics, orthopedics, obstetrics /
yynecology, general surgery, urology, internal medicine, or
psychiatry; there are none for hospital pharmacy, clinical
pharmacy,or retail pharmacy. It does not make any sense to
attempt to make any for Co-60 therapy, brachytherapy, nuclear
medicine, or nuclear pharmacy, either.

I believe that NRC has made two erroneous decisions that
are the basis of our current problems. The first mistake was
for NRC to distort Section 104 (Appendix I) of the Atomic
Energy Act and decide to regulate the actual practices of
medicine and pharmacy despite a warning in the law to avoid
this action, I do not accept NRC's attempt to preempt States
rights or to overturn State Law and do not believe that NRC
has any legal authority to dictate the practices of medicine
or pharmacy. NRC's mandate is radiation protection of the
public and of workers. Radiation protection of the patient is
the responsibility of medical professionals, and the responsi-
bility for patient radiation safety guidelines was specific-
ally given to DHHS-in 1981 (see Appendix II) in 42USC10001-
10008.

The Federal Government has passed numerous laws that im-
pact on the practices of medicine and pharmacy, but none that
dictate it. For example, in 1938 the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act was passed, and the present form of the FDA was established.
The FDA regulates new drug research and drug manufacturers.
It is specifically forbidden regulate the practices of
medicine and pharmacy. Mor :t is the States that
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decide that which constitutes the practices of medicine
and pharmacy and not FDA.1 The USP promulgates drug stan-
dards, but does_not dictate the practice of pharmacy. OHTA
controls technology assessment for reimbursement, and HCFA
sets the rates. EPA regulates toxic effluents. However,

,

none of these agencies regulates actual medical or pharmacy I

practice, although they influence it. JCAHO can suspend or
revoke accreditation of hospitals and healthcare organi-
zations because o'l generally bad practices, or they can in- j
sist that specific failings be improved before certification,

lbut they cannot prevent certain practices of medicine and
pharmacy. They can'only prevent reimbursement by government
agencies. And, unlike NRC, all JCAHO inspectors are ex- j
perienced healthcare professionals. )

The second serious mistake NRC has made is its relentless
quest for the perfect procedure manual and the perfect and all-
encompassing set of prescriptive rules with which to regulate
the practices of medicine and pharmacy. NRC may as well
search for the Holy Grail, the Fountain of Youth, or Second
Law Violations. This elusive goal is theoretically impossible
because of the nature of the process. It may be appropriate
and possible to write all-encompassing procedure manuals for
nuclear submarines and nuclear reactors, but it is in-
appropriate and impossible to do so for the raising of
children, establishing a positive lifetime relationship with
your spouse, painting masterpieces, composing fine music, or
the practices of medicine and pharmacy. NRC often gives the
excuse that prescriptive regulation is its " style", and that
its staff is not capable of evaluating medical and pharma-
ceutical judgment and needs this prescriptive regulatory

1 Although this function was temporarily given to AEC from
1963-1975 for byproduct drugs, the FDA lifted the exemption
and the change is documented in the Federal Register
(Appendix III). It is discussed in a chapter written in
1975 and published in 1976 by Earl Myers of FDA and Richard
Cunningham of NRC (Appendix IV.). The regulations concern-
ing nuclear pharmacy, promised in the 1975 Federal Register
article, were never written. Instead FDA published its 1984
Guidelines for Nuclear Pharmacy (Appendix V; also appended
to the ACNP/SNM Petition). It is still very much in effect.,

When FDA took back the regulation of radioactive drug re-
search from AEC some new FDA regulations were needed to
accomplish this. These regulations, 21 CFR 361.1, are in
Appendix VI.

-._
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approach. That may well be true but it is also irrelevent.
NRC should change its style and its medically unqualified
staff should not be practicing medicine and pharmacy with-
out a license in the first place. Seeking a convenient
crutch for its staff to clutch, NRC chose a false god in-
deed, the package insert. In a remarkable stroke of regu-
latory arrogance, NRC imposed as the standard of medical
and pharmacy practice an informational and non-binding
document from an agency that cannot even regulate the prac-
tices of medicine and pharmacy in the first place, FDA.
Package inserts are. oversimplified, limited in scope,
occasionally internally inconsistent, virtually always out
of date, and are not the " manufacturers instructione", They
are FDA's instructions to the manufacturer and there are
often profound disagreements between FDA and manufacturers
about package insert contents. If Congress in its wisdom
has denied FDA the right to enforce the package insert, it
is difficult indeed to imagine that it would grant the non-
medical professionals at NRC this privilege. If NRC felt
consumed by the need to regulate the practices of medicine
and pharmacy, it should have gone for clues to those who do
so, the States. In doing so, NRC would have found that no
cozy cookbook is available. By insisting on using a " gold
standard" as wretched as the package insert, NRC has jeop-
ardized patient care in a variety of ways, some of which
were covered in the ACNP/SNM Petition.

When NRC's behavior became even more inappropriate after
the Petition was received than beforehand, several ACNP/SNM
members spoke with NRC about a " Gentleman's Agreement" to
remain in effect until the Petition was put into effect.'

The initial agreement, which was not very satisfactory but
which was at least usable, deteriorated almost beyond
recognition into the Interim Rule. Thrust onto the Nuclear
Medicine / Pharmacy community withnut a period of public com-
ment or an explanation of its meaning, NRC's excuse has been
to blame FDA for the Rule's obnoxious content and to thusfar refrain from explaining its meaning, in part at least
from basic lack of comprehension of our field. BlamingFDA is not convincing. If FDA informed NRC that reactors

-were determined to be " devices" and would in the future be
regulated by the Center for Devices and Radiologic Health,
would NRC obediently comply? What ir the real reason NRCchose.to craft such an inappropriate rule?

Let us take a frank look at the regulatory morass NRC
created'with its April, 1987 rulemaking and the plethora
of interpretations of 35.200 (b) that followed. Today we

1

|

|
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prepare about 10,000,000 radiopharmacautical doses.a year.
i

At least 5,000,000.of them depart from a strict inter- !
pretation-of the package insert an-average of twice, for |
a total of 9-10 million departures per year. NRC's

;

present interpretation of 35.200(b) and 35.300 (last sen- Jtence) has become nothing more than Draconian nonsense. '

The Petition-Lad a simple cure for this probicm, namely,
the removal of 35.200(b)-and the last sentence of 35.300.
Can the convoluted, insulting, and (I believe) illegal
Interim Final Rule give us the " regulatory relief" NRC
had-sincerely promised? It is-marginally possible, but it
will take a great deal of cooperation by NRC on the question
of interpretation and substitution to accomplish this.

For example, it is obvious that NRC had no idea of the ex-
tent to which package inserts have been necessarily ignored.
(It would be interesting to see1NRC's estimate of paper-
work burden to OMB in this regard.) The data-keeping and
tallying requirement would be enormously burdensome. In
addition, it is amuging to-imagine NRC's -(or FDA's) " data
analysis" of 1 x 10' x 3 years x 40% = 12,000,000 bits of
non-uniform data by staff who have virtually no understand-
ing'of radiopharmaceutical chemistry. I have therefore de--

cided to use this document to relate a good approximation
of the nationwide tally'of the litany of departures listed
-in Section III. This has two advantages.- First, it reflects
theiwhole' nation,xnot-just NRC-licensees. Second, as FDA
is blamed for this unpopular record-keeping requirement to i

begin with, why not give-them the inLormation they appear
to want in an accurate manner? Licensees will be saved-

time and expenss, and NRC staff will not have to waste tax-
_ payer's money: performing'an impossible analysis. This-
should make everyone happy. Therefore please consider Sec-
tion III the culmination of a-three year survey of departures
and totals. Now, what does NRC plan to do with it? I

suggest NRC have it reviewed by its ACMUI, if anything, and
-send-a copy to FDA if it likes.

-

Another example of NRC's interpretation flexibility that
will beiab'solutely essential is in the area of patient
! benefit int the category;of " cost effectiveness".. Cost'

effectiveness must'be an appropriate reason-for a package
-insert-departure. The-DHHS-has made cost effectiveness the
First Law of Medicine in-the USA, and NRC needs to internalize
this., DHHS'wants the cheapest way of doing a satisfactory
study.- As "He who pays-the piper calls the tune", we comply.
LFDA requires cost effectiveness before they approve a new-

! - drug, OHTA requires cost effectiveness for'new-healthcare-
F -technology, and HCFA requires cost-effectiveness when they
t

9
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set the reimbursement levels that dictate federal and most
private payor reimbursements. If we cannot do a study
for the reimbursement offered, the patient goes without
the study. Why doesn't NRC try going to PCFA and ask
them to pay the extra cost of new requirements that:NRC
thinks would be nice but cannot prove valuable or neces-
sary and which we think are scientifically unsubstantiable?
The nottom line is that if we have a cheaper way to make a
satisfactory drug we will do it, pac'< age insert not with-
standing.

Still another example of advisable NRC flexibility lies
in the licensing options available under 32.72(2)(11). As
discussed in the Petition, the NRC has never permitted a
centralized nuclear pharmacy to exercise this option and
restricts such licenses to always exclude it. It is in-

~

teresting that NRC made a regulation permitting an activity
and then denied it to every single applicant for approxi-
mately 15 years. Why not use it? The stabilization of
NaI-131 to prevent dangerous airborno contamination is an
excellent example of how to use the license to benefit public
health and safety. Nuclear pharmacies prepare about 90,000 of
these doses /yr for diagnosis and therapy from NDA-approved
material that nevertheless requires stabilization. It is
silly to ask physicians or pharmacists to keep track of 90,000
x 3 x 0.4=108,000 departures /3 yrd when all NRC has to do is
. permit nuclear pharmacies to do this by license amendment.
The same is true of the stabilization of Tc-99m-MDP and
Tc-99m-DTPA with approximately 1 mg of ascorbic acid (vitamin
C) per dose. Nuclear pharmacies then would stabilize about
1,100,000 doses /yr in the United States, which would re-
present 1,100,000 x 3 x 0.4=1,320,000 items of recordkeeping
for NRC licensees over 3 years, which is also silly. This
could simply be done.by a license amendment as well. Nuclear
pharmacies, of course, would not be the only source of this
departure. This methodology has been in the literature-for
.many years and is used by other as well. Such amendments
would be " interim", until the package inserts were dropped
altogether.

NRC may well decide to rescind the Interim Rule and
avoid all these problems and give us instead what we asked
for in the Petition, namely, the removal of 35.200(b) and
the last sentence of 35.300. No one paid any attention to
package inserts before 1987 and not many did afterwards
and no harm is evident. Although many physicians will deny
knowingly deviating from package inserts, most in fact have
no idea what is in the package inserts, either. After
100,000,000-150,000,000 administrations of radiopharma-
ceuticals over the last 53 years without very much regard
to package inserts at all, NRC had better find a lot of

,
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radioactive corpses or stop uttering self-righteous threats
of mystericas risks to public health and safety which it
cannot document. Now that NRC has the information it
wants section III), it needs to act' appropriately and as
.quickly as possible.

In 3 w ivent that MRC needs an " Interim Understanding"
of the erim Rule until a final decision is made, please
find my specific recommendations in the following section,

.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR INTERPRETATION OF 10 CFR 35.200(b):
A licensee shall elute generators and prepare reagent

] kits .a accordance with'the manufacturer's instructions.

1. "It, accordance with" mears "in agreement with", not
" word for Nord mindless obedience". The package in-
sort direct.s the user to make a safe and effective
product, and if one does that he is "in accordance
with" the package insert. This allows for some
measure of variability and encompasses Good Pharmacy
Practice. This more liberal interpretation was actaally
stated by NRC to be the intent of the April, 1987 Rule
in the first place, but was croded over time into the
unworkable situation we have facing us today. This
semantic, artificial problem may easily be relegated
to non-problem status by going back to the original
NRC ititent of interpretation.

2. Kit preparation does not include how many hours have
elapsed from nuclear pharmacy to nuclear medicine de-
partment and how many more hours clapse until the dose
is actually administered. Kit preparation does not '

include anything about quality nntrol - if it is done
at all, how it is done, or wb it is done before
or after dose administration. .refore, time con-'

'

siderations, O/C, and any othet gects of the pach-
age insert that are not directly about preparation
should not be considered under 35.200(b).

PDA has begun to add items under " Kit Preparation"
instructions that have nothing to do with kit-prop-
aration, just to get NRC to enforce FDA's will. NRC
has seemed perfectly willing to be used by FDA in this
manner. We hope that NRC will no longer allow itself
to be' abused thia way and will no longer abuse nuclear
medicine / pharmacy professions 1s with FDA's insidious
little mischief either.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE OF 10 CPR 32.72 (2) (11)

1. Consult with licensees who manufacture and distribute
radiopharmaceuticals in order to add license conditions
that obviously f acilitate safety (patient, worker, or
member of the public) and efficacy. Examples are the
stabilization of NaI-131 and the addition of ascorbic
acid as an antioxidant to DTPA and MDP kits.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR INTERPRETATION OF 35.200 (c) (1) and
35. 300 (b) (1) : Permissible benefit categories.

- -_ _ ._- - - . - - __. .. . - _ -
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1. The wording of the conditions under which a physician
may decide to depart from package insert instructions
is devious and contemptible. It can mean anything or
nothing, and is so poorly crafted that I will not
waste time dwelling on it but will instead st
appropriate reasons for departures which will be
necessary for NRC to accept in order for this Rule
to cover necessary departures and be of any value to
Usl

The nucicar physician should have an appropriate degree of
expectation that the departure will yield a result that has

a) lower morbidity or mortality than an available alter-
native

b) higher sensitivity or specificity than an available
alternative

c) higher resolution than an available alternative

d) the advantage of timeliness in diagnosis or trehtment
compared to an available alternative

c) lower radiation absorbed dose to the patient than an
available alternative

f) cost offectiveness superior to an available alternative

g) a chance of helping the patient when equivalent or
superior procedures are unavailable because of location,
lack of appropriate personnel, or lack of necessary in-
strumentation or resources

;

h) minimized patient inconvenience, unpleasantness, pain
or fear

i) a rather low probability of benefit but may preclude
the need for a dangerous procedure, use of a dangerous
drug, or use of a relatively expensive diagnostic
alternative procedure

j) a high probability of satisfying the primary care or re-
questing physician who does not wish his patient to
undergo an alternative procedure

k) a higher degree of worker safety than an available
alternative

1) a higher degree of public safety than an available
alternative

m) advantages representing a combination of the above
reasons.

l
- - _ _ _ _ - _ _ - _ _ - - -

\
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The licensed nuclear physician does not know what the
3

i package insert says and orders that which he believes is
i appropriate, only to find out later that it was a departure.

; Whether or not the preparation is a departure doponds on
the brand of kit one uses. A physician may order an ordinary
dose but the brand the pharmacist used necessitated a
departure prescription.

Other reasonable reasons.,

RECOMMENDATIONS TOR DOCUMENTATION OF PRESCRIBED DEPARTURES'

AND NUMBERS OF DEPARTURES IN EACll CATEGORY

The record-keeping requirement of the Interim Rulos is fatally
flawed because it is virtually impossibic to comply with as
written under present NRC interpretation of 35.200(b). In the
original verbal negotiations with the NRC we agreed to pro-
scriptione for departures, but not to tallying totals in
cach category. The agreement for prescriptions for depar-4

tures was silly but we could comply with it. Nucicar physi-
cians know how to use their drugs, but they do not know or
care to know or care about what PDA has forced the manufac-
turer to put in a package insert. Therefore, SNM/ACNP and
the nuclear pharmacios were going to put together a "megalist"
of-departure " prescriptions" and distribute it to nuclear phys-

,

icians who would sign them as fast as they could, send copies
to their nuclear pharmacies, put a copy in their procedure
manuals and forgot about it. Business as usual until the NRC
finally acted on the Petition. If this prescription require-
ment had been tested in court it would probably have boon

,

thrown out, but it was so simple in concept we felt that no
one would bother and NRC would presumably have acted on the
Petition-in a relatively short time and it wouldn't matter.
(You may recall that NRC was working on the " fast track" por-
tion of the Petition at the time we were negotiating this. The
fact that the "fant track" rule was a complete failure that
had to be trashed in late December, 1989, and that it apparently
died completely at that point, was not known to us during
the November and early December discussions.)

When the Interim Rule appeared, only certain convoluted
categories of deviations were to be " permitted", and it was al-
most impossibic to figure out what they were by reading the
Rule. In the original agreement, any physician decision was
to be " allowed". The Interim Rule made the tacit assumption
that no one was committing package insert departures. The.
truth is that package insert departures have nevertheless
been a prominent part of_the_ standard of medical practice,

4

-
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especially with__the nit-picking interpretive escalation that
_

occurred at NRC in 1990. Virtually all NRC licensees had
become " paper criminals" at some time or other, except some
of the broad li ensees who are exempt,and the situation has
become ridiculous. Many procedures depend on departures
which may well be disallowed with the Interim Rule.

One reason, therefore, that we cannot comply with the record-
keeping requirements is the simple fact that by today's NRC
interpretations as we understand them, most of our departures
are in " disallowed" categories and we will have to continue
to perform them without reporting the "unreportable". We
have been surviving on Mr. Cunningham's memo to the Regions
of Dec., 1988. As NRC nevnt resolved the difficulties
mentioned in the memo, NRC would be wise not to rescind its
policy as derived from that memo. If the Interim Rule were
interpreted along the lines suggested in this report, at
1 cast all our departures would be " allowed". On 3 May 90,
I sont a letter to Harold Denton concerning departures from
package inserts in the reconstitution and preparation of non-
radioactivo drugs, to compare similar situations. This letter
was sent to Mr. Cunningham and Mr. McElroy as well. It is
included here as Appendix VII. Departures from package in-
sert instructions in preparing non-radioactive drugs at Los
Angeles County-U.S.C. Medical Center in the Medical Intensive
Care Unit occurred about 25% of the time. It is the standard
of pharmacy practice and very important. It is also, of course,
entirely " allowable". I sincerely believe that if this issue
of " allowable" departures ever came to court, NRC would lose
without question. Even FDA, which crowed for months about
how they were going to take over a portion of pharmacy prac-
tice through an interesting court case in which a pharmacist
caused several patient deaths, had to back down recently,
presumably be:avse the Justice Department would not take the'

case. I hardly think the courts would back NRC's non-existent
drug " expertise" with no adverse reactions to point to when
they rejected FDA's expertise with deaths to point to. As
your consultant, I would recommend that you avoid court at all
costs if at all possible.

Now ict us get to the really serious problem with the record-
kooping requirements, which is the tallying. With NRC's
current interpretation of 35.200(b), we will have about ten
million departures a year to tally, or about twelve million
to tally over three years by NRC licensees,-assuming no dupli-
cation of tallying by physicians and pharmacists. (This is
unclear in the Interim Rule, which reads as though both
physicians and centralized pharmacies have to tally duplica-
tively. If this is the case, add another six million.) There are

.

w. . . , , . , . ,r,.,..._.,_,,.._-._m._m. ,_ ,-_ _ ,-m , _. _. - -.,, - , , . . . - . . -
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! millions of . instances in which either the physician or the
pharmacist or both will not know that a tallyable depar-
ture has occurred (see Section III, Note (2) a t e n d .) It
is clear that NRC had no idea of the magnitude of this cleri-
cal nightmare, but neither physicians nor pharmacists can
do it. The physicians are gambling at present that NRC
will alter its interpretations so that millions of those
" departures" will be excluded. The truth is that most phy-
sicians have no idea how often they have " departed" and are
unaware of the magnitude of this potential mess. The
nuclear pharmacists have good reason not to expect reason-
ableness from NRC, and are hedging their bets with an
appeal of the Interim Rule.

If NRC subscribes to the interpretations recommended in this
report, the tallying requirements would go down considerably
but would still be repugnant to licensees. There will, of
necessity, be gross underreporting and the value of the on-
tire survey will be exceedingly questionable. We are not
getting anywhere.

I highly recommend that NRC use Section III as a more
accurate survey and tally for the projected three years than
NRC would obtain through its Interim Rule, and abandon the
tallying requirement entirely as a bare minimum and the pre-
scription record-keeping as well as it would not serve any
useful function. We would then expect NRC to present this
document to its ACMUI at the Jan 14-15, 1991 meeting, amputate
the Interim Rule at 5 months (late January,1991) aa long as
the ACMUI approves and substitute the deletion of 35.200(b)
and the last sentence of 35.300. Give it a reasonable public
comment period and let the FDA make their comments public,
Or, just withdraw the Interim Rule immediately and publish
the substitution immediately after nuclear medicine and phar-
rnacy leadership and industry representatives have seen it, so
that there is no more opportunity for mischief. I wou13 hope
that NRC has learned its lesson by now.

As an Aside, I cannot understand why NRC made a 3 year In-
terim Rule when the Petition should be decided in its entirety
long before then.

SUMMARY OF SPECIFIC-RECOMMENDATIONS

The NRC has attempted to inflict an inappropriate " gold stan-
dard" on nuclear medicine and pharmacy practice. The ensuing
discontent caused Mr. Cunningham to request a Petition to
correct the problems. The Petition was received in June,
1989. An Immediately Effective Interim Final Rule to address
a minor portion of the Petition was published on Aug. 23, 1990.

_
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The Interim Rule is seen to be illegal, insulting, naive,
and unworkable. It is recommended that NRC adopt the
interpretations described herein, accept Section III. of
this report as a surrogate recordkeeping entity, then dis-
continue the Interim Rule and immediately substitute un-
changed the portions of the Petition that relate to tETs
issue (for physicians and nuclear pharmacies).

.
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RADIOPHARMACLUTICAL DEPARTURES

1. CIS NaI-131 stablized with sodium thiosulfate-CDTA.
Sixty per cent of our 150,000 NaI-131 doses per year
use this NaI-131 product. There is a very high vola-
tility rate otherwise which jecpardizes workers and the
public. patic..ts get Jess than the dose calibrator
reading. One reputable laboratory reported sixteen (16)
per cent volatility with unstabilized material which re-
sulted in an action level worker thyroid borden and a
therapeutic " misadministration" (underdosed by sixteen
percent). Three year nationwide tally based on 1989
data = 270,000 departures.

2. Amersham medronate package insert directs that 2-8 ml
NaTc04 generator cluant be added to the kit. Centralized
nuclear pharmacies, which use 10 and 16 Ci Mo-99/Tc-99m
generators, would fry the kit contents if they used so
much activity (the package insert for the generator calls
for a Sec clution volume). In order to avoid a useless
product destroyed by radiolysis it is necessary to dilute
the generator cluant with normal saline. The amount of
dilution depends on the activity, ago, clution efficiency,
and time since previous clution. The nucicar pharmacist
must use his own judgement here. The physician cannot
write a prescription for t his. It would be malpractice'

for a nuclear pharmacirt to reconstitute the kit according
to the package insert. The three year nationwide tally
estimate, assuming that thic brand of kit represents
about 60% of the market, is 1,000,000.

3. Addition of ascorbic acid (approximately 1 mg per dose) to
DTPA and MDP kits. This addition of antioxidant retards
the inevitable tendency of Tc-99m to undergo oxidation to
Tc0f and assures optimal radiopharmaceutical performance
for highest quality diagnostic accurccy. From 1974-1987,
this was common practice (about 40-50% of doses). In 1987
NRC insisted that nuclear pharmacies stop, and they did.
One nuclear pharmacy requested a license amendment at the
time but information requested by the agency (NRC) , in
reality, required the filing of a paper IND. The nucicar
pharmacy asked the agency who would review the amendment.
NRC stated no one within the agency wns qualified. The
nuclear pharmacy then refused to submit the data and dropped
the request for an amendment. NRC therefore degraded radio-
pharmaceutical drug quality. The practice contfnues to
some extent by other nuclear pharmacies and some nuclear
medicine departments, although it is not very widespread.
Once this departure is " permitted", one nuclear pharmacy
chain's three year tally would be about 3,3000,000, be-
cause it makes about 40% of the nation's patient doses.
Other centralized nuclear pharmacies, which make about 14%,
would probably use ascorbic acid as well. I cannot estimate
how many individual departments,which make up 46% of dosos,

_ _ . -, _
_ _, - _-- _ .
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would use. ascorbic acid. Probably many of the better
ones would do so.

PO -P-32 for treatment of idiopathic hemorrhagic4. Na3 4
thrombocytosis. This has been the drug of choice for
this bone marrow disorder for about 50 years. Three
year nationwide tally estimate = 25.

5. Preparation of NaI-131 (an oral drug) into a parenteral
preparation by buffering and administration through a
millipore filter. This is necessary in patients who;

cannot swallow dependably or effectively or who are
vomiting. Three year nationwide tally estimate = 25.

6. Use of P-32 chromic phosphate for intrapericardial
metastases. This route of administration does not
appear on the package insert, which includes intra-
pleural and intraperitoneal administration. Three
year nationwide tally estimate = 25,

7. Adding moro Tc-99m activity than stated on package insert.
The activity maximum listed on a package insert for re-
constitution purposes must be applicable in the most
extreme crse, which is Tc-99m obtained from a two week
old gencrutor that was never cluted until just before
expiration. The nannomolar concentration of Tc-99 is

far greator than that of Tc-99m, ties up most of the
kit ligand and limits Tc-99m activity that may be added.
Centralized nuclear pharmacies clute generators daily
and c' ten two to six times a days the relativo quantity
of Tc-99 accompanying the Tc-99m is.much lower. There
is plenty of ligand available for increased Tc-99m
activity. In order to maintain medical costs ALARA, while
still maintaining safe and effective drugs that meet USP
standards, itis appropriate to add increased Tc-99m activity.
The Tc-99/Tc-99m ratio in a generator cluted for the first
time just before expiration is about 400. A generator
eluted 1 hr. after the previous clution has a Tc-99/Tc-99m
ratio of about 0.43. There are probably about four million
deviations per year in this category in the U.S., or about
12 million over three voars.

B. Deviations from the "six hour rule" for any applicable
radiopharmaceutical due to emergent or urgent time con-
traints in patient care.

The physician is obligated to do the best he can with what
he has available within the time constraints appropriate
to tne patient. The same is true of a pharmacist pro-
viding a drug to a physician for patient use. In the

_ _ . _ _ _ - . _
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event that the drug can be expected to meet USP stan-
dards, there is absolutely no problem in using it
after six hours. In the event that the drug is not
expected to meet USP standards, the Food, Drug and
Cosmetic Act is very clear. It is perfectly acceptable
to provide and use the drug so long as "USP" is not
used in the label. Professionalism requires that a
physician be informed that the drug is possibly or
probably not up to USP standards. In radiopharmacou-
ticals, this nearly always means more Tc-99m oxidation
has occurred than one would usually expect. For
example, let us assume that a recent renal transplant
patient is suspected of having acute renal artery or
renal vein thrombosis. The urologist wants a renal flow
and function study now. The nuclear physician has
enough Tc-99m-DTPA or Tc-99m-MAG-3 around to perform
the study, but it was made fourteen (14) hours before and
might have fif teen (15) or twenty (20) per cent free
technetium (pertechnetate). Would the physician use it?
Of course. I would use it with the possibility of one-
hundred per cent free partechnetate. I could still get
an answer that would help the surgeon decide if he
needed to perform emergency surgery.

It is instructive to review the basis for the "six hour
rule", in order to understand why so few professionals
consider it particularly critical. The "six hour rule"
is not. based on product stability. It was based on a
fear of an FDA chemir.t many years ago that as the kits
contained no bacteriostatic agent, bacterial contami-
nation at the time of kit preparation could cause con-
tamination problems that got worse with time and so a
recommended six hour maximum from reconstitution to ad-
ministration was arbitrarily devised as a practical
limit. This occurred before the development of centra-
lized nuclear pharmacies, for which it was impractical.
For the centralized nuclear pharmacies, the essential
. question became radiopharmaceutical stability. This-was
ascertained for most products out to twelve (12) hours.

! Bacterial contamination has never been a problem with
! radiopharmaceuticals, as documented previously in review
| articles sent to Mr. Cunningham in May, 1990.

Of the ten million nuclear medicine procedures performed
per year, about eight million involve Tc-99m. Four
million of them are provided by centralized nuclear phar-
macies. Of that four million, probably two and one half
to three million ignore the "six hour rulo". Of the
four million made within the nuclear medicine department,
probably about one million are used after six hours,
especially if one counts the departments that use " instant

4
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tech" that was milked at 1 to 2 AM and has a " twelve
hour rule" for the cluant. So, about four million
patient doses per year do not conform to this package

t' insert recommendation, which tallies to 12 million over
three years. (This includes Departures no. 8 and 9.)

' 9. Departures from the "six hour rule" in nonemergent or
non-urgent cases. If'the physician has reason to be-
lieve that the product stability is such that a per-
factly acceptable diagnostic study will ensure, it is
acceptable to use the drug in order to maintain medical
costs ALARA. The patient may have arrived lates the
nuclear pharmacy may not be able to deliver another fresh
dose for several hours. The patient may not be able to
stay and may opt to skip the study rather that wait.
This is usually not to the patient's advantage and the.

referring physician may be appropriately annoyed that
the study was not performed in the time frame he felt>

acceptable.

; 10. Lack of performance of quality control after kit recon-
'

stitution.. Only a few recent package inserts include
:0/C under kit reconstitution instructions, and it is
generally not necessary. In most cases, O/C is performedr ,

to ascertain % Tc04 . It is time consuming, adds cost
to the procedure, and in many departments is performed-

<

only when there -is a question of product stability (very.

. seldom)'or to= validate a reconstitution procedure or
stability measurement over. time.- O/C procedurm are often
performed after.the drug has been' administered, as a vandom
batch check, or to. check a' nuclear medicine technologist's
or nuclear pharmacist's performance. In emergent or
urgent situations it is. generally ignored,and in routine
situations it is often' difficult to justify the time and
cost commitment. . A physician needs to use his limited
resources in the most-appropriate and-productive manner
possible.- The centralized. nuclear pharmacies routinely
perform much more extensive-0/C than individual depart-
ments.

11. Tc-99m-albumin-colloid for lymphoscintigraphy. No-lympho-
scintigraphyJagent is approved by FDA. Albumin colloid,
labeled with Tc-99m,is approved for liver-spleen imaging.,

High specific activity preparations, such as those used
-for: phagocytic WBC labeling, are appropriate for-lympo-
scintigraphy. If the-final product is centrifuged before
injection, the lighter particles on the top may be used
and this agent prevides even more rapid information than
the standard ~ preparation. At present use rates, this

'

would give a three year tally of about 25. It could
rise into the thousands.

'l

1
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> 12. Tc-99m-albumin colloid for bone marrow imaging. High
1 specific activity _ albumin colloid is a better bone

marrow imaging agent than Tc-99m-sulfur colloid. About
30-40% of high specific activity Tc-99m-albumin colloid
goes to marrow; this % decreases as the number of

j particles increases and the marrow sites become saturated. ;

At present use rates, this would give a three year tally
,

y of about 15. This could rise to hundreds.

13. Extemporaneous compounding of cold kits.FDA law and policy
and all state Boards of Pharmacy permit the extempor-
aneous compounding of' cold kits. Nucicar pharmacists
wham NRC license precludes this may obtain IND's from
FDA to make these kits. Such kits have no " manufacturer's.

instructions" from which ta oeviate.

14. Homologous Tc-99m-HMPAO, Tc-99m-albumin colloid, or
In-111-labeled leukocyte scans. The. patient may be too,

loukopenic for autologous labeling, so homologous _WBC's
-are used instead. Three-year tally would be about 150.

15. Reconstitution of cold kits with radionuclides other thane

Tc-99m. Some kits, such as DTPA, con chelate a variety
of metals. Quantitative radioacrosol clearances may be
performed with In-113m-DTPA, for example, after the
patient-has-received a Tc-99m labeled radiopharmaceutical
and a higher energy radionuclido is preferabic. Unusual
at present; three year tally about 15.. r

.16. Reconstitution of a cold kit-that was never intended to
be.a radiopharmaceutical. Many_ parenteral cold drugs are
lyophilized and meant for reconstitution with normal
saline.. One can take desferroxamine,-for example, and
radiolabellit with Ga-67 or Tc-99m (af ter reduction) and-
use'it-for quantitative' aerosol measurements when a-
larger molecular size than DTPA is required. Unusual at '

present; three year tally about 75.

17. High activity Tc-99m-MAA particles. These-are useful in
several situations: '

a): Pulmonary hypertension . ;

b) Intrapulmonary or intracardiac shunt-
c) Morbidly obese patient irt whom one uses' the standard -r

particle number but twico;the activity.
.

~

.d) A dose purposely set aside for emergency use at night,
perhaps-12 hours or more after reconstitution.

e) Everyone, in case any of'the above applies. We per-
form about 1 million perfusion lung scans per year.
Tally of three. years of departure would be about 2
million,

n

.
- . .
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18. In-111-oxine for platelet labeling (autologous or home -
logous). Package insert is for WBC labeling only.
Labeled platelets are useful for platelet halflife,
splenic sequestration, clot demonstrations some have
found them useful for renal rejection. Homologous
(donor) platelets labeled with In-111 may be used to
assess transfusion efficacy in patients with antibodies
(who are hard to cross-match). Estimated three year tally =
10,'00.

19. In-111-RBC's for RDC labeling. Autologous or homologous .

labeled RBC's are useful for RBC mass, halflife, splenin
sequestration, and intermittent GI bleeding. Homologous
RBC's may be used for in vivo crossmatching as well.
Estimated three year tally = 300.

,

20. Te-99m-albumin colloid, high activity per particle for,

phagocytic PMN and monocytic labeling. Useful for locat-
ing and evaluating inflammations and infections. Label-
ing takes half the time of In-111; cheaper materials;
faster study (within 4 hours instead of 24 hours); lower
radiation absorbed dose. This study may be performed in
children or pregnant women, and autologous as well as
homologous WBC's may be used. Estimated three year tallya
600.

21. Use of intravenous SnPYP followed by in vitro RBC labeling
with Tc04 Useful for gated cardiac studies, GI biceds,
pulmonary bloods, hemangioma detection, renal artery
anastomosis bleeds, deep vein thrombosis and other types
of venous blockade, and vascular graft patency. The
package insert includes instructions for in vivo RBC
labeling.only. Estimated-three year tally = 2 million
(unless FDA approves the Cadema RBC hits).

22. Tc-99m-golfoam. Gelfoam has an NDA and Tc-99m pertech-
notate has an NDA and golfoam may be labeled with reduced
Tc-99m to trace vascular occlusions performed angio-
graphically. Estimated three year tally = 75.

23. Tc-99m mother's milk for aspiration studies in newborns..

Mother's milk is food, but it has never been approved
by FDA. There is a large body of anecdotal evidence
concerning'its safety and officacy, however. Unfortun-
ately, the USP has not published standards. The containers
have always aroused interest and careful study. Tc-99m
(reduced) may be labeled to milk protein, fed to an in-
fant, and imaged for evidence of aspiration. Estimated,

three year tally = 3.

. , - --.-. . ,- . . , - - . . _ . - . .- .- - .- - -- - ._
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24. Reconstitution of several identical kits with saline,
transfer to a single vessel, and single addition of
NaTc04 eluant. This is in keeping with ALARA for
workers and is especially important for compliance
with the decreased hand dose standards to be released
in the new Part 20.

25. Extemporaneous compounding of radiopharmaceuticals be-
ginning with radiochemicals. Examples include Xo-133
for inhalation or dissolved in saline for injection and
NaI-131 for solution or capsules for diagnosis and
therapy. This is part of the practice of nuclear pharmacy
as covered by State Pharmacy Law in all 50 states.

The reason for this in the case of Xe-133 is mainly
economic; the difference between " radiochemical" Xe-133
and NDA-approved "radiopharmaceutical" Xe-133 is a Ge(L1)
spectrum for radionuclide purity. Many nuclear pharmacists
and nucicar physicians have access to a Go(Li) spectro-
meter. The difference in cost per mci 2 yeansago was a
factor of about 700.

The reason in the case of NaI-131 in both economy and
convenience. It may not be possible to obtain uptake
capsules of a desired activity from a manufacturer with
the speed required; the nuclear pharmacist may simply pre-
pare the capsule from stock radiochemical NaI-131. At
present, all of our NaI-131 comes from Nordion (Canada),
also CIS has an NDA with the USPDA. So, radiochemical
NaI-131 goes to France, where it is " blessed", and radio-
pharmaceutical NaI-131 comes back to the U.S. and makes
up 60% of our patient doses. We don't need the " French
connection". Three year tally avoiding France = 270,000.

I-123-hippuran and 1-123-MIBG are also examples. I-123-
hippuran has been largely replaced by the recent Tc-99m-
MAG-3 but I-123-MIBG is otherwise unobtainable. Estimated
three year tally = 9000. (Before I-123-hippuran was re-
placed, it could be obtained commercially but the NDA-
approved product was significantly contaminated with
I-124 and-I-125. If you wanted to decrease patient dose,.

you bought radiochemical I-123 from Nordion and chemical
hippuric acid and made your own radiopharmaceutical. At
Harbor-UCLA,-we did this routinely.)

|

|

!

|
|

|
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NOTE: (1) Every example and classification of activity
enumerated here had been perfectly legal in this
country until April, 1987. Fifty years of experience
showed that there were no problems. The April, 1987
changes in NRC regulations were incompatible with
laws regulating pharmacy and medicine in all states
and are not compatible with FDA law, regulations,
guidelines, and policies.

(2) The record keeping requirement of the Interim Rule
will of necessity be incomplete for certain of these
deviations, such as for deviations 1,2,3,7,8,9,10,
24, and 25. However, ample experience with these
deviations exists to show no evidence of problems.

1
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April 17, 1990
.

Robert Temple, M.D. .

Director, Office of Drug Research
and Review

U.S. Food and Drug Administration',

5600 Fishers Lane
'

,

Parklawn Bldg., B 45-

Rockville. HD 20852 .

Dear Dr. Temple:4

Syncor has been contacted by Carol S. Marcus, Ph.D., M.D. to )rovide
.information relating to departures from package inserts (lapeling)'

which Nuclear Pharmacists employ, or would like to employ, to improve
radiopharmaceutical products. Most departures would normally be-

considered the practice of pharmacy, or the filling of physicians'
prescriptions as part of their normal practice of medicine.

Package inserts are understood to be reflections of known drug
.information only at the time of Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
approval of an original-New Drug Application (NDA or later amendments.
A departure from package inserts is. -therefore), typically based on
technical information gained followin FDA approval of NDAs for
sharmaceuticals or radiopharmaceuticals.g. By medical history, this has
acen -acknowledged as the practice of pharmacy as long as the,

prescribing physician is either aware of the proposed departure or has
prescribed the departure.

Were the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) to regulate with the
understanding that there should be no departures from package insert

~

information for radiopharmaceuticals, then technical advancements in
Nuclear Medicine would be severely curtailed. The-NRC has seen fit to
pern:it changes in clinical indications of radiopharmaceuticals
(unapproved uses of approved products), but has severely limited the
practice of- pharmacy or physician prescribing to make improvements in-

the compounding and dispensing of radiopharmaceuticals.

The practice of Nuclear Medicine has, therefore, advanced at , a far
greater rate than the practice of Nuclear Pharmacy. This may.also be
related in_ part to the wisdom of the NRC and FDA in. not permitting
practicina Nuclear Pharmacists to participate as members of their
advisory committees. There are Board Certified Nuclear Pharmacists who

-would be more-than willing to serve on such advisory committees.

Regulation of the practice of Nuclear Pharmac, ;.i this manner permits
radiopharmaceutical manufacturers to increase ales by using the r

package- insert--to severely limit the compounding and dispensing '

capabilities of Nuclear Pharmacists. For example, manufactures can

..i

% Innovators in high-tech pharmacy services
Syncor international Corporation * 2000) Prairie Street * Chatswonh, California 91MI .
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control the quantity of radiopharmaceuticals sold ^by decreasing the mci
of Tc-99m which can be added during formulation, shortening the shelf
l i fe, not adding anti oxidants to prolong the effective life of
products for certain indications, and not including know, steps in
labeling-
control. procedures which decrease preparation time or improve quality

GENERAL NUCLEAR PHARKACY CONSIDERATIONS

Clinical efficacy of radiopharmac9uticals is most often determined by
the specific concentration and stability of the final product, the
availability of quality control procedures for radiochemical and
radionuclidic purity, and a knowledge of interactions which alter
anticipated biodistribution.

Some examples where the experience of Nuclear Pharmacists could have
been used to improve the clinical efficacy of radiopharmaceuticals are
the following:

1. Protocol for testing product stability should include introduction
of air following labeling which would mimic removal of doses prior
to storage up to time of expiration. There is common agreement
that Osteoscan HDP for bone imaging is not stable for eight hours
when the nitrogen atmosphere is compromised while removing doses.

2. Allowing solutions of technetium 99m to stand with heparin forms a
complex which behaves like a kidney imaging agent. This should be
a precaution when accompitshing In Vivo /In Vitro red blood cell,

labeling for myocardial perfusion or gastrointestinal bleeding
studies.

3. Manufacturers are not required to define the potential effects
radionuclidic contaminants have on the half life of approved
radiopharmaceuticals. This is a special concern in (),2n iodine-
123 products used for thyroid uptake where the clinical) protocol
provides for the nuclear medicine technologist to assay a capsule,,

administer it to a patient, and calculate a 1007. value for the
capsule when the patient thyroid is assayed using 13.2 hours as
the half life of the iodine 123.

The iodine-124 radionuclidic contaminant has a longer half life
than iodine 123, can reach a 15f. concentration at time of
expiration, and its high energies are assayed in the thyroid of a
patient. This causes the calculated 100f. value to be too low, and
this results in a significant elevation of the true patient
thyroid uptake value (false hyperthyroidism). This error is
increased if the assay instrument is not corrected for potential
lost counts when patient capsules are assayed.

'

4. Quality control procedures re fl ect stability of a
radiopharmaceutical only at the time the tests begin, and not at
later time intervals when the product is administered to a

. .
*
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patient. The Quicker quality control is completed and a patient :
is administered a radiopharmaceutical, the more confidence can be
placed on the quality control results.

If a quality control procedure is included as part of the
Preparation Procedures in a package insert, then the FDA must be
responsive to developments which improve quality control whether
or not the manufacturer wants to amend the approved NOA.

5. Both the NRC and the FDA were notified'that the product labels for
HPl.MDP and HPI 0TPA were contributing to misadministrations where '

OTPA was dispensed for MDP because of unclear labels, and the HPI
prefix has two of the three initials of HOP (Attachment 1). No
reply was received from FDA, and the NRC suggested contacting the
manufacturer (Attachment 2). This error most likely comprises the
greatest single cause of patient misadministrations in the past
two years, and having written prescriptions will not correct the
problem.

6. As manufacturers are not required to submit data for unapproved
uses which become routine procedures, nuclear pharmacists seccme
the focal point of information regarding special 3roduct

- preparation requirements, methods which improve product staatlity, ,

and precautions which maintain clinical efficacy of a product.
Yet manufacturers are allowed to distribute references encouraging *

their use without amending the Approved NOA.-

There are specific radiopharmaceutical products where knowledge gained
from the experience of nuclear pharmacists could be useful to the NRC
and FDA in-its continual review of IND and NOA applications for similar
products. The experience of nucicar pharmacists could be used by FDA
and NRC to ensure proper precautions are introduced into package
inserts for unapproved uses of approved products which require
departures from existing package inserts.

GENERATORS

The preparation of all Tc 99m labeled radiopharmaceuticals begins with
eluates from a Ho 99m/Tc 99m Generator. In practice, there are several
characteristics of generators which must be understood in order for
nuclear pharmacists to compound and dispense consistently high quality
radiopharmaceuticals.

'Holybdenum 99 is placed on an alumina column, and it is not soluble in
saline. -It decays to Tc-99m which is soluble in saline, and has a half
life of six hours. The Tc 99m decays . to Tc-99 which has all of--the
same chemical properties but- negligible radioactivity (carrier). When
sterile saline is passed through the column,- both radioactive and non-
radioactive technetium are eluted from the generator,

*

,
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The niore often a generator is eluted, the less non radioactive
'

technetium is present on the column to be eluted so the specific
concentration of Tc 99m is maintained at higher leve,ls. There is also
less non radioactive Tc 99 carrierwhen labeling radiopharmace(uticals.) to compete with radioactive Tc 99mTypically, carrier Tc 99 reaches
its highest concentrations during shipment from a manufacturer to the
end user because of the long interval between manufacturing and thefirst elution by the user. This is also the time when Mo 99 has the
highest specific concentration for producing Tc 99m and Tc.99.

A nuclear medicine department which has a very low patient volume will
have more Tc 99 carrier in its clutions than a high volumo department
which will elute each generator at least once a day. Nuclearpharmacies have minimal concentrations of carrier Tc 99 because
generators are typically cluted more than once a day. With less |carrier Tc.99, nuclear pharmacies are able to labelradiopharmaceuticals with more Tc 99m than typical hospitals and
clinics which must follow package insert guidelines more closely._ '

The first slution of a generator received from a manufacturer is eitM r-
discarded, or used to compound prescriptions or calibration sources for
which competition of carrier Tc 99 will not be a factor. This
precaution does not appear in product labeling. ,

i

Generators eluates contain Tc.99m in a 7+ valence state which must be
,

reduced and maintained. in a 4+ valence state while compounding most. radiopharmaceuticals. The reducing agent commonly used in kits is !, either stannous chloride or stannous fluoride. This is why kits are I

manufactured with a nitrogen atmosphere, and stabilized by the presence
of an anti oxidant such a ascorbic acid (Vitamin C). Even though the
FDA would permit nuclear pharmecists to -stabilize products with
ascorbic acid, all attempts to gain NRC approval have failed to date.

As the specific concentratioii of Tc 99 activity decreases.with the age
of a generator, the volume of Tc 99m cluate required to compound a kit
and radiopharmaceutical doses both increase. This is a time when
pharmacists must be very careful not to exceed recommended patientdoses
imaging (especially pediatric doses) such as MAA particles for lung

Generator eluates do not have a preservative, and the recommended time
of- use- has decreased from 24 to 12 hours. Most radiopharmaceuticals
have a recommended six hour time of.use regardless of the expiration
time of the generator elvate used to compound the product. Why has an
arbitrary six hour use time been selected for radio
generator eluates used to make them go 12 hours, pharmaceuticals when.and there has_never
been pyrogenic _ responses to kits when they have had longer expiration
times? Manufacturers would support short times of use in an effort to
sell more product, but this alo prevents servicing distant customers
throughout the entire work day.

-
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IfCHNETIUM-99m DTPA

i : Technetium 99m DTPA kits are one of the products which are sensitive to
' the presence of Tc-99 in generator eluates. No commercial product

contains ascorbic acid to increase stability, nor are nuclear
pharmacists permitted to stabilize kits by the addition of ascorbic
acid (Vitamin C)..

The preferred MPI DTPA product is associated with a high percentage of,

patient misadministrations which could most likely be overcome with a

].
simple change in' the design of the vial label.

Unapproved use -of Tc.99m DTPA to- assess kidney glomerular filtration
rate (GFR) values is a common enough- use that FDA - has required a -,

caution statement for this product to- be used within one hour of
areparation. -Potential errors in GFR values are due to -both protein
sinding, and -free Tc 99m -which is excreted at a different rate.
Stabilizing DTPA products: with ascorbic acid could prolong the time
period for use of DTPA to determine GFR values.

TECHNETIUM-99m MAA for LUNG IMAGING
'

Technetium 99m MAA is approved for lung imaging, and several prortucts
are available on the market. This product is also sensitive to
increases in non radioactive Tc.99 concentrations in generator eluates,
but there are no precautions to this in the package- labeling. The
recommended Tc.99m activity for preparing this product does not permit
the administration of sufficiently small enough numbers of ) articles to
meet the recommended pediatric doses (Table 1). The cioice is to
overdose' children, or not follow package ~ insert recommendations which
violates current NRC policies.

This may also be a case where manufacturars attempted to decrease Tc-
99m activity which can be used in a kit in order to limit the number of

.

doses and increase sales. The FDA has approved adding 100 mci to a MAA
kit with 4 8 million particles, but only--50 mci to a kit with 3.6 6.5
million particles.

Not all MAA kits have been required to add a suspending -agent such as
human serum albumin, and- these products have a tendency to leave a'

significant percent of- a dose in the syringe even if it is rinsed with
patient blood. This warning is not required in the package labeling
even though it may lead to false positive satchy lung images due to the
administration of too few particles. Adm< nistering Tc 99m M'A through
a catheter can result in the same problem in addition to clumping which -

'

-results in hot spots-in-lung images.-

If one . compares the data in - package labeling for all Tc-99m MAA
products..there are'many discrepancies which appear as though there was
an attempt to make representations consistent for all products without
recognizing actual differences between products (Table 1).

.
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Tc-99m KAA LUNG IMAGING PRODUCT COMPARISON

TOPLC liA% .5Mlfj MEDI-PHYSICS EW .(15
1 dose X dose

ALBUMIN CONTENT

Human (mg)
MAA 2.0 1.5 0.11 2.5 1.0 2.0

Serum (mg) 0.5 10 -0- 5.0 10 0-

TOTAL TIN (mg) 0.12 0.19 0.09 0.11 0.12 0.21

AGGREGATES
!Total x 106 4 12 27 0.5-1 48 3.6 6.5' 12 15

Ave Size 10 40 20 40 15 90 20 40 15 30 15 90 11LTrapped(u) 90 80+ 80+ 80+ 80+ 80+

EXCRETION 24 Hr i. 75 No Data 40 20 20 20

LUNG HALF LIFE (Hr) 3.8 23 1.0 23 5.0 5.0

Indications
Lung Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Venography No Yes No No No No.

Leveen Shunt No No No Yes No Yes
.

Kli LABELING '

Volume Saline (ml) 5 10 1-3 1.3 28 28 3-5
Maximum mci 60 50 3.9 7.8 100 20 50 20 100
Use Time (Hr) 8 6 3 6 6 6

00SES(1-4mCigParticles x 10
Adult .2 1.2 .2 .7 .2 .7 - .2 7 .2 .7 .2 .7Pediatric Newborn = 0.E mci per 10-50,000 particles

15 year = 2.8 mci per 200-700,000 particles

DOS! METRY

(rad /4mC1)
Lungs 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.80Liver .072 .072 .072 .072 .072 .13
Bladder

2 Hr Void 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 No Data4.8 Hr Void 0.22 0.22 0.22 0.22 0.22 0.48

Product Package Inserts Used as Source of Data
Mallinckrodt = August 1983
Squibb - March 1987
Medi Physics

Unit Dose = October 1984
Mult Oose February 1989

NEN DuPont = March 1987
CIS = January 1988'

.
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1. Mallinckrodt MAA has 75% Tc.99m excretion in 24 hours which is
about 2 to 4 times greater than other products, but radiation
dosimetry to the bladder wall is the same for all products.

2. t.ung half lives for MAA products vary from 1 to 5 hours, but the
liver radiation dosimetry is the same for all products.

3. CIS radiation dosimetry is different from other products because a1

method for calculating dosimetry other than using MIRD values was
permitted.

4. A pediatric dose of 0.5 mci per 10,000 particles requires 250 mci
at time of labeling a MAA tit with 5 million particles. This
means that 500 mci are needed for compliance throughout the entire
recommended 6 hour time of use (excluding Mallinckrodt which has
an 8 hour time of use and requires even more Tc-99m).

5. If Mallinckrodt has had a recommended 8 hour time of use on its
MAA kit for approximately 20 years with no adverse reactions, why
should other formulatiens not have the same time of use- unless
manufacturers sell more kits witn a shorter time? Based on
Hallinckrodt's experience, is it improper for nuclear pharmacists
to assume identical kits should have identical times of use?

TECHNETIUM 99m MOP for BONE IMAG1HG

Technetium 99m MDP is a bone imaging radiopharmaceutical that is
sensitive to carrier Tc 99. Performance of an MOP product is maximized
when an anti ' oxidant is present to maintain Tc 99m in the 4+ valence
state during initial labeling and throughout the recommended time of
use. lf Tc 99m becomes disassociated from MOP, it must be maintained at
a 4+ valence state to recombine with a MDP molecule.,

Manufacturer 4 also maintain a nitrogen atmosphere in MDP vials to helpprevent ox'.dation of Tc.99m. Withdrawal of patient doses immedictely
after labeling a MDP product introduces air, and compromises the effectof nitragen. Under these conditions, most MDP products will not be
stable through their useful time without the presence of ascorbic acid
as an anti oxidant. Adding ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) after a MDP
product is labeled with Tc.99m is optimal to prevent any labeling of
the ascorbic acid during the labeling procedures.

The addition of ascorbic acid (2mg/0.1 mi) has not been permitted by
the NRC although it is already used in MDP products, and the FDA
recognizes stabilization of a radiopharmaceutical as the practice of
pharmacy. Product stability is recognized in the quality of bone
images with higher target to background ratios.

Manufacturers have apparently attempted to increase sales by limiting
Tc-99m activity to label MOP, and to maintain recommended time of use
to 6 hours. The Mallinckrodt Osteoscan HDP priduct has been marketed
for over 20 years with an 8 hour time of use with no evidence that the

.

s'
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Tc-99m BONE IKAG111(LP_RODitCT COMPARISON

TOPIC WiLLINCKRODT SQUlBD HEDI NEN CIS
_HDP hDP_ , hDP , HIP._, E E

Quantity Drug (mg) 2.0 10 20 10 10 10

Anti Oxidant (mg)
Ascorbic Acid 0- 0- 1.0 2.0 0- 0-Gentisic Acid 0.56 0- 0- 0- 0- 0-

Stannous / Tin (mg) 0.16 1.21 0.33 0.17 0.5 1.1

Blood Conc. (!; dose)
2 Hours 6.0 5.0 <5.0 No Data No Data 4 10
3 Hours 4.0 No Data No Data llo Data 35 35
4 Hours 3.0 No Data <2.0 No Data No Data No Ca

Urinary Excretion
(f; Dose 24 Hr,) 50 50 50 50 50 50

Preparation '

Volume Tc 99m (ml) 36 2 10 0.5 5 28 28 18
( Total Tc 99m (mci) 200 200 150 Any* Any* 300

Sp. Conc. (mci /mg) 100 20 7.5 30-- -

Time of Use (Hr) 8 6 6 6 6 6

Any* = Activity to be determined by labeling experience with generator
cluates and quality of clinical studies.

Product Packag6 Inserts Used as Source of Data
Mallinckrodt '

HDP = November 1987
MDP = May 1984

Squibb = November 1982
Medi Physics August 1988
NEN Dupont March 1987
CIS = October 1985

i

'
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i time should be shortened. There appears to be little reason why all
MDP kits could not have their time of use extended to 8 hours, or to 12

. hours which is the same as Tc.99m generator eluate used in the labeling'
procedure.

2

Tc 99m CERETEC
'

l; The package labeling for Tc 99m CERETEC is the first time FDA included '

a quality control procedure as part of the labelin instructions. The
,

procedure requires at least 15 minutes of a 3 minute use time.
Because the quality control results indicate the state of the product ionly at the time the chromatography strips are spotted, the end results
do not account for product degradation during the 15 minutes of the
procedure.

J

At least two better quality control procedures have been published, but !-

there is no apparent way for the instructio'ns to be changed by FDA;1
~

unless the manufacturer wants to amend the NDA on its own accorv. The
practice of pharmacy should dictate using the best technical data and

'

'
procedures to accomplish quality control on radiopharmaceuticals that7

lave a procedure described in the package labeling.

Technetium.90m Ceretec is also a radiopharmaceutical that has an
> unapproved use for an approved drug. The drug can be used to reliably

-

'

provide Tc.99m white biced cells which. enable earlier diagnosis and
reduced radiation dosimetry to spleen, liver, and bone marrow than In.
111 WBCs. With this increase in safety and efficacy, one would expect
that the NRC;would have little problem approving its use by nucicar
medicine physicians.

SODIUM IODIDE I-131 THERAPY SOLUTIONS

The FDA'has not required all Sodium lodide 1 131 Therapy Solutions to
have stabilizers, reducing agents, and proper pH although several,

reports on 1 131 volatility were published. Volatility of I 131 from
these-products endangers pharmacists compounding doses,-increases 1 131
concentrations released into the atmosphere, and increases exposure to *

hospital staff who administer therapy doses.to patients.

The simple addition of 2 mg EDTA to CIS I 131 therapy solution has;

1 decreased--volatility of this product by making it the--same as the
Mallinckrodt product. Air monitoring results in nuclear pharmacies-

indicate- decreases in 1 131 release into the atmosphere, and the
decreased volatility provides increased safety for nuclear pharmacists-
and hospital staff. The addition of EDTA to the CIS product makes in
nearly identical- to that of Mallinckrodt Sodium lodide 1 131 for,

Therapy.

1
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10DillM IODIDE I-131 THERAPY SOLUTIONS

Th> FDA has not required all Sodium lodide 1-131 Therapy Solutions to
have stabliizers, reducing agents, and proper pH although several
reports c:.1 131 volatility were published. Volatility of I-131 from
these products endangers pharmacists compounding doses, increases 1 131
concentrations released into the atmosphere, and increases exposure to
hospital staff who nominister therapy doses to patients.

The simple addition of 2 mg EDTA to CIS 1131 therapy solution has
decreased volatility of this product by making it the same as the
Mallinckrodt product. Air monitoring results in nuclear pharmacies
indicate decreases in 1 131 release into the atmosphere, and the
decreased volatility provides increased safety for nuclear pharmacists
and hospital staff. The addition of EDTA to the CIS product makes it
nearly identical to that of Mallinckrodt Sodium lodido 1 131 for
Therapy.

The package labeling for 1 131 therapy solutions contains no warnings
about potential exposure to nuclear medicine staff from patients
exhaling I-131 folicwing administration of these solutions. This is a
case where nuclear pharmacists and or NRC staff could offer advice to
the FDA which will increase safety to the health professionals who have
to handle I 131 therapy solutions.

The package labeling for Sodium Iodide 1-131 solutions does not contain
instructions fer determining and using K factors necessary to ensure
patient doses are within 10Y. of prescribed quantities. This is area
where FDA could benefit frorr Outside expertise.

WHITE BLOOD CELL LABELING PROCEDURES

The two major problems with white blood cell labeling procedures is the
slow gravity settling rate of red blood cells, and the ability to
separate red blood cells (RBCS) from white blood cells (WBCs) because
they preferentially label with In-1110xine, or convert Tc 99m Ceretec
to the hydrophilic form which decreases labeling efficiency.

The use of hetastarch (Hespan) to increase the settling rate of RBCS by
at least 30 minutes was used in the WBC labeling procecures since its

3 origin in 1978. This step was not included as an option when In-lll
0xine was approved by the FDA even though its use helps maintain
viability of WBCs by increasing the time for reinjection of In ll WBCs,
and permits labeling of WBCs for customers 15 to 30 minutes away from a
centralized hospital or pharmacy site.

Syncor has developed proprietary procedures for separating RBCS from
WBCs, and increasing the Tc-99m labeling of WBCs by at least twice the
current published capabilities. Patient care will be the primary
benefactor of these improvements in WBC labeling procedures through
Syncor efforts.

.
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SYNCOR GUIDELINE FOR COMPOUNDING Tc-99m RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

Based on over 15 years of experience compounding and dispensing Tc 90m
radiopharmaceuticals, Syncor has established corporate guidelines fori

compounding, dispensing, and specific expiration times (Attachment 3).
These guidelines are designed to emphasize the positive aspects of
compounding and dispensing ic 99m radiopharmaceuticals, and guarding
against any negative experiences which have occurred over the years.
These guidelines are specific to Syncor nuclear pharmacies because
they are based primarily on Syncor experience and not that of the
nuclear pharmacy industry. .

SUMMARY

The practice of Nuclear pharmacy is a recognized specialty, and. the
expertise gained by compounding and dispensing radiopharmaceuticals has
not been tapped by either the FDA or NRC. Although nuclear pharmacists
have been accused of making changes in package labeling only to
increase profits, this is far from the real Nuclear Pharmacy practice.

Some radiopharmaceutical changes a nuclear pharmacist makes is measured
almost immediately 'in patient images. Communications between nuclear
physicians and nuclear pharmacists are immediate when it comes to

*

patient _ care. Changes which itcrease radiation safety, product ~
,

viability, product stability, quality control, and more efficient .

utilization of products are not always measured jmmediately.

Just 'as nuclear physicians consult with nuclear pharmacists. the FDA4

and- NRC could also benefit from better utilization of the knowledge
base which practicing nuclear pharmacists can provide. The FDA and NRC
may have to first recognize that nuclear pharmacists, nuclear
technologists, and nuclear physicians operate as a professional team on
a daily basis to provide the best patient care possible. As long as
each member of the team is successfoi in practicing- their specialty,

. medical care is maximized.

Whenever the - FDA or NRC decides to take advantage of the expertise
available from any specialty of the nuclear medicine team, they would
find a ready source of. information and experience to help them. It is

not-obvious why the-FDA or NPC in their wisdom have not used a broader
base of advisors in matters relating to radiopharmaceuticals and
: Nuclear Medicine.

Sincerely,

hc
Dennis R. Hoogland,;Ph.D., BCNP
Manager Technica1 Development and Training

,

.

I cc: Richard E. Cunningham, USNRC
Carol S. Marcus, Ph.D. , M.D. , UCLA

.
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SYNCOR GUIDELINES FOR RAD 10 PHARMACEUTICAL KIT PREPARATION
.

TABLE 1. TECHNETIUM 99MMACR0AGGREGATEDALBUMIN(MAA)

Tc-99mManufacturer Activity (FCi)(1) Volume (ml) Erniration(2)
DuPont 125 mci 2-8 ml 12 hours(3.6-6.5M particles)

CIS 340 mci 3-5 ml 12 hours12 15M particles

Squibb 115 mci 1 3 ml 12 hours2-7M particles-

Medi+ Physics 50 mci up to 3 ml 12 hours1.5 2.5M particles

Mallinckrodt 200 mci 5 10 ml 12 hours4-12M particles

1 Amounts used for MAA based on 200,000 particles and 5 mci por dose,
overage nu-ber of particles per vial at time of preparation. These values
may be increased to account for decay up to the time of calibration of thedispensed doses.- For example, Dupont MAA which is to be used 4 hours
af ter preparation could be compounded with 200 mci of Tc-99m.

-

2. Not to exceed the 12 hour expiration of the Tc-99m elution,

,
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TABLE 2. TECHt1ETIUM 99M B0flE IMAGING AGEtiTS

Maximumi Tc 99mProduct Manufacturer Activity (mci) Vol ure(ml ) Eroiration

MDP Squibb 400 mci 0,5 - 5 ml 12 hours

MOP Medi+ Physics 400 mci 2 8 ml 12 hours
MOP DuPont 200 mci 2 8 ml 6 hours
MDP CIS 200 mci 1 - 8 ml 6 hours
MOP Amersham 100 mci 1 8 ml 6 hours
HOP Mallinckrodt 150 mci 6 hours
PYP OuPont 200 mci 3 7 ml 6 hours .

PYP Souibb 75 mci 2 4 ml 6 hours i
.

PYP Mallinckrodt 100 mci 1 - 10'm1 6 hours

1. These activities are maximums and lesser amounts should be used whereexperience dictates.

;

|

t
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o

TABLE 3. TECHNETIUM-99M DTPA

Tc-99m
Procedure Manufacturer Activity (mci) Volume (ml) Expiration

Brain Scan Squibb 300 mci up to 5 ml 6 hours

Renal Scan Squibb 300 mci up to 5 ml 4 hours

Aerosol Squibb 300 mci up to 5 ml 6 hours
'

Assess GFR Squibb (SeeNote1)
Brain Scan Medi+ Physics 300 mci 2-8ml 6 hours

Renal Scan Medi+ Physics 300 mci 2 - 8 ml 4 hours

Aerosol Medi+ Physics 300 mCl 2 8 ml 6 hours

Assess GFR Medi+ Physics 50 mci 2 8 ml I bour

CIS DO NOT USE THIS PRODUCT!!

1. Squibb DTPA (Ca.0TPA) is not recommended to assess GFR even though it
is listed in the packagh insert, Syncor experience shows
Medi+ Physics DTPA (Na DTPA) is the drug of choice for GFR,

.

....................................................................

TABLE 4. TECHNETIUM.99M GLUCOHEPTONATE

Tc.99m
Proceduro Manufacturer Activitv(mci) Volume (n's Expiration

Brain Scan DuPont 150 mci 3 7 ml 6 tours
Renal Scan Dupont 150 mci 3 7 ml 4 hours

1

1

l

i
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SYllCOR GUIDEL:llES FOR RA010 PHARMACEUTICAL KIT PREPARAT10ft

TABLE 5. TECHilET!UM 99M HEPAT 0 BILIARY IMAGillG AGEftTS

Tc-99m
Product Manufacturer ActivityfmC1) Vol ume(ml ) Exoiration_
Choletec Squibb 200 mci 2 5 ml 18 hours (flote 1)
Hepatolite Dupont 150 mci 2-5ml 8 hours

1. Preservative in formulation allows 18 hour expiration. Tc 99m must
have Mo 99 concentration within limits at time of expiration.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

TABLE 6. TECHt1ETIUM 99M LIVER IMAGIllG AGEilTS

Tc 99mProduct Manufat. curer Activitv(mci) Volume (ml) Eroiration
Sul fur CIS 500 mci 1 - 3 ml 12 hoursColloid

Sulfur Mallinckrodt 400 mci 0.1 - 5 ml 12 hoursColloid
.

Sulfur Squibb 500 mci 0.1 5 ml 12 hoursColloid

Sulfur MeditPhysics 400 mci 0.5 - 5 m1 12 hoursColloid

Microlite DuPont 75 mci 2 8 ml 6 hours

,

d
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TABLE 7. TECHNETIUM.99M HUMAN SERUM ALBUMIN (HSA)

Tc 99m
Product Manufacturer Activitv(mCil Volume (ml) Eroiration

Multidose Medi+ Physics 200 mci 3 ml 6 hours

Unitdose Hedl+ Physics 70 mci 1.3 ml 6 hours

...................................................................

TABLE 8. TECHNETIUM.99M DMSAf

Tc-99m
Product Manufacturer Activitv(mci) Volume (ml) Exoiration
DMSA Medi+ Physics 44 88 mci 2.2 mi reagent 30 minutes

2.2 4.4 ml Tc.99m

.................... ................................................

TABLE 9. TECHNETIUM.99M HMPA0 (Ceretec)

Tc-99m
Product Manufacturer Activity (mci) Volume (ml) Eroiration
HMPA0 Amersham 30 mci up to 5 ml. 30 minutes

......................._.............................................
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Section 104, Atomic Energy Act
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Sec.104- -ATOMIC ENERCY ACT OF 1954

Sec.104. McDicAL THERAPY AND RESE!JCH AND DEVELOPMENT.=
: a. The Commission is authorized to issue licenses to persons af

p ing therefor for utilization facilities for use in medical therapy..
issuing such licenses the Commission is directed to termit the- -I

' widest -amount of effective med en1 thernov nossible with * the I
-amount of special nuclear materia:. available for such purposes and'
to impose the minimum amount of regulation consistent with its >

obligations under this Act to promote the common defense and se-''
"!'curity and to protect the health and safety of the public.

-

b. As provided for in subsection 102 b. cr 102 c., or where speelfi.
cally authorized by law, the Commission is authorized to issue !!.- -

,

ving therefor for utili.conses under this subsection.to persons ap
zation and production facilities for industr I and commercial pur-

the Commission
7 poses. In issuing licenses under this subsectionla'tions and tergg,shnll impose the minimum amount of rueh recu

"

~ of IEense_ as will permit theTcTmission io lulfill its obligations
under this Act.,

c. The Commission-is authorized to issue lleenses to persons ap-
therefor for utilization and production facilities useful in the. ply

con uct of research and development activities of the types spect.
fled-in'section 31 and which are not facilities of the type specified ,

?in subsection 104 b? The Commission la directed to impose only
such minimum amount or teruintion of the licensee as the Comtnis-
sion finds win permit the Commission to fulfilh its obligations
under this Act to promote the common defense and security and to
. protect the health and safety of the public and will permit the con-
duct of widespread and diverse research and development.
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| TITLE 43-THE PUBLIC !!EALT11 AND WELFAftE Page 100
51(001 ,

i sa the Omnibus Budget Fteconciliation Act of 1981. (Pub. L. 97 35, title IX. I 9'I1. Aug.13,1981, $$ ' I i
For complete claastfacation of this Act to the Code, see stat, $99,) j ,*

4r
Tables. ,,

6 10003. Definitions . [ {
*

Section Rsrtanta To sw Otuta EtettoNs
[' t This seetlon is referred to in section 901) of this Unless otherwise expressly provided, for pur.;

i
i

b titic, putes of this chapter, the term- g
i(1)" radiation" means ionizing and nonlonta- - j#I CilAPTCit 107-CONStJAlEH.PATIEJT ing radiation in amounts beyond nctmal . , j i <

| ItADIATION llEALTli AND S AFETY background levels from sources such as rnedl-
J cal and dental radiologic procedutes; :* sn. I

'

10001, Staternent of findinsa. d)" radiologic procedure" means any ptcce-
t nL i urpose. dure or article Intended for use in- !% $'g,'n 'ons ( A) the diagnosis of disease or other rnedl ; ,

N 10004. Promulgation of standards. ,

cal or dental conditier.a in humans (includ y a

A 10006. Compilance. ing diagnostic X rays or nuclear rnedicine tjf,''
10005. Model statute,'

4( EV (a) Implementation by Secretart- procedures); or
4 ; (b) Accreditation or certtrication pro- (D) the cure, mitigation, treatment, or I h i

(

{
,f prevention of disease in humans; y

(c) N pliance; proposed legislathe ,

s in ded purpose through
tor $rIc; report to Concren* (d) M er i og a n n,

74 (U" '

(3) " radiologic eQulpment" means any rsk
atNn su e["10007. Te I a e

j 10008. Appucability to Federal agencies. ation electronic product which emits or dec y
tects radiation and which is used or intended

( l 10001. Statement of findings for use to-
'

f1( A) diagnose di:; ease or other medical or i
i The Congress finds that- dental conditions (including diagnostic X.3 f

reE.-N .
safety to minimize unnecessary exposure to ray equipment); or 7,

M (1) it is in the interest of public health and
'!{

-
' potentially hazardous radiation due to medi. (D) cure, mitigate, treat, or prevent d!s- h4

cal and dental radiologic procedures; ease in humans; -1
}

g

I~ (2) it is in the interest of public health and that achieves its intended purpose through
I 6safety to have a continuing supply of ade' the em.ission or detection of radiation;( 1

Quately educated persons and appropriate ac. g) . practitioner" means any licerued p
programs admin. doctor of medicine, osteopathy, dentistry, po- [)n'' "

| ' Lf ['tered ySa o nts
(3) the protection of the p'ublic health and diatry, or chiropractic, who prescribes radio- ,;

((
logic procedures for other persons;safety from unnacessary exposure to poten, (5) * persons who administer radiologic pro 5 gj

'

.g 4 tially hazardous radiation due to medical and cedures" means any person, other than s i p }iJ dental radiologic procedures and the assur- ptactitioner, who intentionally administt:s MY ance of efficacious procedures are the respon- radiation to other persons for medical pur-
poses, and includes medical radiologic tech j

, r,sibility of State and Federal governments;
E (4) persons who administer radiologie proce, . <

o

f i dures, including procedures at Federal facilj. nologists (includins dental hygien!st.s and as-
sistants), radiation therapy technologists, and Ji* | ties, should be required to demonstrate com,

" Secretary" means the Secretary of }.
nuclear medicine technologists; ;' petence by reason of education, training, and T-

,

J experience; and (6)
' (5) the administration of radlologic proce. Ilealth and lluman Services; and . J, f

dures and the effect on individuals of such (7) " State" means the several States, the t '

,

. W %g procedures have a substantial and direct Distrlet of Columbia, the Commonwealth of 1 J

effect upon United States interstate com- Puerto Rico, the Commonwealth of ths j -

(t
Northern Mariana Islands, the Virgin Islands. ' ] 1merce.

'3 Ouam, American Samoa, and the Trust Terri- v j
'

(Pub. L. 97-35, title IX, I 9M, Aug.13,1981, 95 tory of the Pacific Islands. M 3
97-35, title IX, t 978, Aug,13,1981,95 kStat. 598.)

MlM[ Snon Tmr
)

D E Section 975 of subtitle !(il 975 to 983) of title IX of p j
4 3Puo. L 97-35, provided that: "This subtitle (enacting 810004. Prornulgation of standards *

t
- {(

this chapter) rnay be cited as the 'Consurner Patient .

1Radiation }Iealth and safety Act of l981'." (a) Within twelve months af ter August 13,

h ~ M I )i 1981, the Secretary, in consultation with the !4 .n

p y- 010002. Statement of purpose Radiation Polley Council, the Administrator of I C

y It is the purpose of this chapter to- Veterans' Affairs, the Administrator of the En- {* , ,
u (1) provide for the establishment of mini, vironmental Protection Agency, appropriate e

I W ha mum standards by the Federal Government agencies of the States, and appropriate profes- $ :'m

for the accreditation of education programs sional organizations, shall by regulation pro- 3 i
m

i for persons who administer radiologic proce- mulgate minimum standards for the accredit &- H i

hM dures and for the certification of such per. tion of educational programs to train individ- }$ j

4rx; Mr[
|

sons; and uals to perform radiologic procedures. Such 4 e

(2) insure that medical and dental radiolo- standards shall distinguish between programs y )
w.%vq' r gic procedures are consistent with rigorous for the education of (1) medical radlologic teen- '|

<"

isafety precautions and standards. nologists (including radiographers) (2) dental '
!*.

n.

. |i
. m -- .

.. .
* '

,.

-
,

"
' -}

*

I,

; ~

l
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.' M

3' d auxiliaries (including dental hygienists and as. (3) such program is consistent with the

,

- sistants), (3) radiation therapy technologists, minimum Federal standards promulgated g

a ~

(4) nuclear medicine technologists, and (5) such under this chapter for such program,|
other kinds of health auxillarics who admints- 'M

s c ter radiologic procedures as the Secretary de. (c) Noncompliance; proposed legislative changes - 9g
'

$" j termines approorlate. Such standards shall not Absent compliance by the States with the
i, , be applicable to educational programs for prac, provisions of this chapter within three years
1 till00'f8- af ter August 13, 1981, the Secretary shall '

/ (b) Within twelve months after August 13. report to the Congress recommendations forp
1981, the Secretnry, in consultation with the legislative changes considered necessary top; : Radiation Policy Council, the Administrator of assure the States' Compliance with this chapter,

t \ eterans Affairs the Administrator of the En.
g,: vironmental Protection Agency, interested (d) Monitoring; report to Congress , 'i*

'N*

I/ ,f agencies of the States, and appropriate profes.
sional organizations, shall by regulation pro. The Secretary shall be responsible for contin. N

- "

'h mul!: ate minimum standards for the certifica. Ved monitoring of compliance by the States*

*b U tion of persons who administer radiologic pro. with the applicable provisions of this chapter ,
"

I t cedures. Such standards shall distinguish be. and shall report to the Senate and the House of -

1 } tween certification of (1) medical radiologic Representatives by January 1,1982, and Janu. -

technolog!sts (including radiographers), (2) nry 1 of each succeeding year the status of theh '

dental auxillaries (including dental hygienists States' compliance with the purposes of thiss' ' ,

in 1 and assistants), (3) radiation therapy technolo. chapter,
> gists. (4) nuclear medicine technologists, and (e) Existirg standards and guidelines '(
d t (5) such other kinds of health auxillaries who
g, admlnister radiologic procedures a.s the Secre- Notwithstanding any other provision of this ,d'

r 0 tary determines appropriate. Such standards section, in the case of a State which has, prior fA1
. 6 shall include minimum certification criteria for to the effective date of standards and gulde- 7%
so individuals with regard to accredited education. lines promulgated pursuant to this chapter, es- tC

'#
6,3 practical experience, successful passage of re- tabilthed standards for the accreditation of
y } Quired examinations, and such other criteria as educational programs and certification of radio. 7 .

the Secretnry shall deem necessary for the ade- logie technologists, stah State shall be deemed p* *

? quate qualification of individuals to administer to be in compliance with d.e conditions of this -
'%

f radiologie procedures. Such standards shall not section unless the Secretary determines, af ter N<

4, 1 apply to practitioners. notice and hearing, that such State standards
do not meet the minimum standards prescribed

)' '. (Pub. L. 97 35, title IX, I 979, Aug.13,1981, 95 by the Secretary or are inconsistent with the
t, Stat. 599 )
t purposes of this chapter, a

t
,

i 10005. Model statute (Pub. L. 97 35, title IX, ! 981, Aug.13,1981, 95 1
3 In order to encourage the administration of Stat. 600.) 2

*

,

4 .. accreditation and certification programs by the
".17 ' El States, the Secretary shall prepare and trans- 010007. Federal radiation guidelines

b mit to the States a model statute for radiologic9
d "h procedure safety, Such model statute shall pro. The Secretary shall, in conjunction with the ,

Radiation Policy Council, the Administrator of j~
A
if

'
vide that-

(1) it shall be unlawful in a State for indl. Veterans' Aff airs, the Administrator of the En. ,, jt

j viduals to perform radiologic procedures vironmental Protection Agency, appropriate g
-

unless such individuals are certilled by the agencies of the States, and appropriate profes- .

a
: State to perform such procedures; and sional organizations, promulgate Federal radt- i0

if (2) any educational requirements for certif t. ation guidelines with respect to radiologic pro- ij
g cation of individuals to perform radiologie cedures. 5uch guidelines shall- g)
3,

y 1, procedures shall be limited to educational (1) determine the level of rad!ation expo- g
/, programs accredited by the State. sure due to radiologic procedures which is un- j

necessary and speelfy the techn! Ques, proce.'

(Pub. L. 97 35, title IX, I 980, Aug.13,1981, 95 ybS dures, and methods to minimize such unnec-Q Stat. 600,) '

) mhi?
h essary exposure;

. #

I N006. Compliance (2) provide for the elimination of the need <

takes of diagnostic radiologic proce-
f, (a) Implementation by Secretary [o

.

y,
o b'G The Secretary shall take all actions consist. (3) provide for the elimination of unproduc. Ik
4

ent with law to effectuate the purposes of this tive screening programs; e
''d (4) provide for the optimum diagnostic in. - )# " #'b

(b) Aci:reditation or certification program formation with minimum radiologic exposurel
'

e, g
k '' A State may utilize an accreditation or certifi- and . *

[ cation program administered by a private entity (5) include the therapeutic application of h
II- radiation to individuals in the treatment of L'l$.

; (1) such State delegates the administration disease, including nuclear medicine applica. '
,

of the State accreditation or certification pro- tions. M
'

,

3 .. . g gram to such private entity; g

d ): (2) such program is approved by the State; (Pub. L. 97 35, title IX, ! 982, Aug.13,1981, 95 .

p?" '

and Stat. 601.)

. , ,
'
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SUDCH Al'TER l-DISPOSAL AND STOftACE Of g,g

$[
$ 1000s. Applicability to Federal ugencies li!OH. LEVEL RADIOA(7TIVE WASTE, EP r

(a) Except as provided in subsection (b) of NUCLEAR FUEL. AND LOW. LEVEL HADICAC. ]

'h this section, each department. agency, and in. TIVE WASTE ,f*3
u

.| h 10142. D'

h2 strumentality of the executive branch of the e,c ,
"

'

State and affected Indian tribe particirstlo'n ' ) 10143. 7
il Federal Government shall comply with stand- 10121.

,i ards promulgated pursuant to this chapter, in development of proposed repositories lo }-}> 10144. C
*4

(b)(1) The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, defense m a.ste.
(a) Nouticauon to States and &!!ected : 10145. 'I

'I through the Chief Medical Director of the Vel. Indian tribes. N i
I

'

erans' Administration, shall, to the maximum (b) Participation of States and affected b pL '

extent feasible consistent with the responsibil. 3 "d '"" L'ID''' i
I J lties of such Administrator and Chief Medient i s m ;'

g; Director under title 38, prescribe regulations Pm hRmtes rp Dmom or lud f IN62. AJ
:'

making the standards promulgated pursuant to Raotoscrivs wasts ano Srtxt NvcLt.Aa Pvst| 2 10153. I;

8 yA this chapter applicable to the provision of ra. 10131. F ndints and purposes- M ' ) ! 10154. 1

diologic procedures in facilities oser which the 10132 Rec '

" .of candidate sites for 64
'

g Admmistrator has jurisdiction. In prescribing h e a n
and implementing regulations pursuant to this (a) Ouldelines.

''

)
i subsection, the Administrator shall consult (b) Recommendation by Secretary to'the

* ;

9 wilb the Secretary in order to achieve the President. *7 j 10155. I
max!rnum possible coordination of the regula- (c) Presidential review of recommen /

' * > i icandidate sites.p. tions, standards, and guidelines, and the imple, (d) Conunuation of candidate lal f'

j mentat!a thereof, which the Secretary and 8Cf Aln8- '9 ;

i the Adminatrator prescribe under this chapter. (e) Pren"minary acudes. 4 .
i

e V (2) Not later than 180 days after standards ""
3,g,',$,)g',I#[,y,*n )y are promulgated by the Secretary pursuant to gn333, 7g

' %" 4i this chapter, the Administrator of Veterans Af. (a) In sencrat
f

f airs shall submit to the appropriate commit. (b) Commission and States. #
'h .*'

i itees of Congress a full report with respect to (c) Restrictions.
' ".h> ; >

- the regulations (including guidelines, policies. (d) Prellrninary acurttles.

and procedures thereunder) prescribed pursu. 10134. Site approsal and construction authortza. ,

tion. i 10156.*
>

.

; ant to paragraph (1) of this subsection. Such' (a) llearings and Presidential recommen r
report shall incWde- d"UOn- | I'" l>

t ( A) an explanation of any inconsistency be.
; M tween standards made applicabk by such reg. '[ $$5s on of a

'

, po, n Ic

N"| *i f
/ulations and the standards promulgated by (d) Commission action.;a

- p the Secretary pursuant to this chapter; (c) Project declaion schedule.
(D) an account of the extent, substance, and (f) Environmental Impact statement.'

| 10151.N* '

results of consultations with the Secretary re- 10135 Redew of repository site selecuen.

1 specting the prescription and implementation (a) "Resoludon of repository alting ,ag 4 ;{,
-

a

proval" defined. .g paa
of regulations by the Administrator; and (b) State or Indian tribe petittor.s. y Q.

h> (C) such recommendations for legislation ' '^ '

and administrative action as the Administra. ("[,r' l'b to hdures a a Sei %tot determines are necessary and desirable. (e) Procedures applicable to the llouas)
[) 3 ot Representauves. ,''

J (3) The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs (f) Computation of days. -iu
shall publish the report required by pungra.ph (s) Information provided to Constessi'

, ,

(2)in the Federal Register. 10136. Participation of States. e vs , n
(Pub. L. Ob35, title IX, t 983 Aug.13,1981,9$ (a) NoufMSuon of States anJ affe{

g

(b) Sta o participtuon in rep toMk'''

sit n s ons p p,CoottlCAttoM ,
,

Tlue 38. referred to in subsec. (bx1), in the original (d) Addidonal notification and consa! } toggg'
[g read " subtitle 38" shich for purposes of codification Lion. ./ v

*
ss.: translated as " title 38" as the probable intent of 1013L Consultation with States and affected 1ndlan Uu. *

w Congress. trtDes #
(a) Provision of information. 3g@ (b) Consultauon and cooperatiord ', hD CllAl'TEll 106-NUCLEAR WASTE POLICY (c) Written agreement. Al,{

', SUDCit/
hs -g[

9 App g10134. Participallon of Indian tribes. -

| sec. (a) Participallon of Ind!an tribes th' *
AL o-

| '9 10102. Separability of provisions. pository siting decisions. Q' ] AND8,10101. Deffnluons.i

JA 10103. Terri.ories and possessions. (b) Financial assistance.
." d .y 10191.

J 10104. Ocean disposal. 10139. Judicial review of agency actions.
(, 10192.10105. Limitation on spending authority. (a) Jurtsdiction of United States courts,

10193.hgd 10106. Protection of classified nauonal security in, of appeals. j
(c) Deadline for commencing action.tc 3,

.

formation.
1 10107. Applicability to att.mic energy defense activt. 10140. Expedited authorizations.

(a) Issuance of authorization.s. .d. 10194.
Des.

(a) Atomic energy defense acuviues. (b) Terms of authoritations. . ' ' id'
'

(0M"
,U (b) Evaluation by PresidenL 10141. Certain standards and etiteria. nM '

(c) Applicability to certain repositories (a) Environmental Protection As
s tandards. 44j

10108 Applicability to transportation.
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.'Z8 % Wtt$ AND lt10VLAtlONS
weed ahmee tu po*Hm o f 6* *orcer erntma a trtn.tfet ci reaper.u-1stie 21-Food and DNgs

b1Htt fer racereute biol:'titAj produtu tr.'cstrsuve del &Js in forwardit.gr.eceukay trJortstuen to the NRw,uie
'

CH A PTE R l F DOD U4D DWO ADMIN 15- or
T R ATiON DU' A R T M E N t DF ML ALTH' f rtru the Bureau of Llolgt:s te etDureaw ol brugs. A8r et.mttt et a s. Commenu sho
EDVCATION AND w[tJ ARg Cot *.menta en the srtpc463 s ert re. pctnted out that the procesed terWr.

I NC"t W W -00Cil centd f rom ti dmetent teurces: txnel.v. tim does n:t provide 6 procedure in:
R ADICAOTIVE Nt'W ORUCS AND hott?tAls unhersiveJ. prtf ets.onta orga. n:c.afyttr the NBC' And Agreetcent State

RAD 10ACHyt BIOLOGIC $ rutauor.s. tr6de uw.1stlent toLnuf sr. s Ahortuts that the TDA has accrottstm a AirNtnent St&tes (1 e . Statts La b'DA or 113ued & biolcM pmcun
Termina09n of Caemptieng

5 h!ch. under f orm Al Af reement *1th the LCe*Je.
1.n a noVee cf preposed rule tnakJnc NRC. are auth?rtled to bee:ue. t.ncer Tras picpcsed teruittlen vat het h .

N t hsht :' In the } tttsu Recisita c! Tederki lat , perserJ ettated tn the Ms. tebded to preclude the sporwr f rom 101-
My :P. IM4 05 FR M538 % the CornrnH* teuten. use er trsnafer of it&4tcr. pro- S Ltd.cg the Burrar.ary cf 1rdertnation

.

tiener cf Tood and Druts preposed to duced radienuchdes in their respective direcCT to the h*RO Cr AFTeettent F.4tten
tertannte the present eternruen for statem and Et6te health derar.rnents. ne propcatl was tnertly a semte which
radetute new ct uss (includit.g radio. The ma>cr sNas of centern u ex. TDA stWd provide to D.'D sper.urs and
r.ctat tic!vreAl productat f or invest:ra. preued b the ecmments s ere the com. to the redtral and Sate bec.atnt aten.
tiotal t.se from nes- drw retu:remenu g%t,on cf the Rada:6.c t.m DN r fle = cita to etDed!t the croceJsms of b
and t;aas |y by ust. rn:1:estuve drup s e Arch Committee (treposed 6A the coult.g ArthtSucus. The Suza.mtry of
eitner ss "nett dru ;s" or as g enert.IlF TtAetsuen esJety Commutee , the use of IrJormation seriu no rtrWatory pur.n

f t:Waed ta Saf t knd edectac fer their state Acv1Acry corrmatest re dtstlen F4:e for the PDA. 711!ure cf the B*D
1hW.dtd V4e End therefere nCt "ne" dostmetry. prt> tdurte !ct proYldtr.E the spon&Or to sub:nh the Burt. mar 7 cf In*
drut*" then used under the cor4Wera sue. man cf infortuntbn cr. radJosauve formaucc. or to authorise su rejeue tn
spMihed. Interened pe rsons s ete in- d ru g s t e r tr.t es u g a b e n t.1 ut e Ar.d t h e later.11tr httnties, woWe not Cter the
med to satrnn eer*.ments on the prepctal " Report on ne,ettch Use of Radioattite s ta tut of the ED.
t y Bertember M.1Mt. D ru g" to the NRC and apprvprate The Cc~atssioner had intended that

The Ccmrussioner of Tood and Drugs Arreernent stateJ. hmnanon en nhar. the releue cf the Sum-Art of Informa.
n terminnunt the cresent esempuen fer macoleeted exe for ruet't.h not under then to Teder6J and State U:enatna bod.
radica:uve crust, inclutr.g r*dichtth e an DiD and the strb:stititT of sne !ss vowd not vuve my corJdenuablyto whl:A the specer of the MD wouldbioicr.:t.1 Foducts, f rom the tr.a ut es - proposed regVation to 76dk;hartntaes,
tient; new d. rug requirements of the Feb Drnt commer.u r.:Tperted the propo4C be e.nutjed u.nder the }TA PJbh: 1r.for.
eral Fresd. Drut, eld Co6meu: Ae! The in prtreip;e but c::ered susterJons Ier sna u;n rtstauct.s t21 CTR Part 4: 21
Pood arid Drug Admin;.etration (TDAl t' rce,dincauen. clartictu:n. And addluen C7R 312 4: 67 3 21 CTR 314.14). Under
ee'.a th5 rent recalatjer.s to usun mat to ume areas ne pnnetpC coer.menta W.ese twalanor.s, TDA recortis whl:h
aJter Aurast M, IMS all radi:ktuve recen ed At.d the Cecar. Won's concJu. att Lermauy e te:nN frcm Csejosure
t'~.;ts except these for certain tucatch gror.s a re u f oUo ws - it t estr.en:e and contenta of an EDI

Itty b4 Cacjoatd. *1thout requjruit dis-.

usu. inttodveed into intcMtAte c0:r.mtrce DWlficN or A RAtlo4C$t DRCr gj)gg79 gg ggg pygyg gg gg7gg,gg g gg,art eutject to a "Neute of Cit!med In.
veet:gauenal l'xetnptict for & New DN#" 1. One corranent potnted 091 that in tanmatt er $4ency that hu coccurrent
(>*D S sn appro\cd new drug &WJet* | 310.1 the add:nonal trJormati:n to be Tar *.sa: Woc cntr the tr.atter Ltd sepa rste
uan t NO A S . cr a biclerws! product suppued in ter items 6 c.10 A a.nd it lete Luthority to cbtAtn the spectSC in.
IlCeNc in Sdditic? the it A la es ta b' of Form TD-IS71 u reculted otJy tr the fPrm&t!C.n invched. 21 CTR 4.84. De
hsh:ng tereauer.s settag forth spectSt hveJtrT s ucnti dnt ts a "rscoa.c us e NRC (Lnd tr.ronth it, the Agree:nent
concuo"a unJer ahien ts4joacthe drugs drug" but the term "rtdioscuve erug" ts 8tatas) woWe ett.aff these criterth, The
fer certain re*estth uses. Other than not def.neo in the preposed regdauert. regula t.crJ require, bowever, that even
eur.: cal trW.A to deter 77une safety and e!" The Ccn.rnucte r hu cetermmed sixlor.tre "be purwant to u Stree. ment
fectheness, are nct subje:t to the new that a "rsdioactne cma" is Any sub. R.st the record traD not be furt.her tou.
CM reqmtmerits of the 4:t. atAnce def.ned u a drug in section 201 41sted ti the other deptricemt of trency

The C minisaloner for the purpcse of igic1e of the Pederal Food. Drug. and tacept with the wTitten perInission of
tu orderly development of rerulsttens Cc6smeue Act which ethittia epontane. Ce FMd tr.d Drug Mm!:tistrauen? The
relating to the estmshment cf proce* oua duintegrauen cf u tu table nutJet FRC has tr.!crtned the FDA that it would
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voh et a declaien 2 take a spttif.cd rW. ectrected it the for 61 crder. As intCted, that the b.t! esbjost ec.4 sr.a p e s ca+d
fer n specibed Wrpoet The Cetnmb. the klad 4:*t cosmrJt:rr4.o Ens re- the ON'uf*Ge*Al perdasible dost tunns
stor.tr ton:luees thAt these (Mes rette. 44wrch tutiect. f rtru a attr e *WJ pr ne cetttnent furcer stated that ce

ttrmWaktely f rtr't a nu:Mer of Flufjts 3.rty 6.Se tr.sY Cr tr.s y r.ot 14 tCttUF Cf
v".tMn a single yeer tta) r.'ct en:wd the paruf cf d2rtot tJe.<rcet t4 Dein M th emer.1 h mlREM TDk to the IndMfAlt! f.hdare attrerriste truertt. !ct a gettral

re:osntuca c! saf ett where there are so. u;&j c vr.rrJ urd ra esN e o f 6 tt ria f c r e r.
corn:erned tubject or tuar or map t* t.e

nMe tods and er'.ur.d cr. pars of ruedeal care 1.ha4 me sublect
raett61 t4nthis f rom research stud.es pceure to the 'uref o';mns ort tra, le.ra s e.Jd teettee if rW tolatteertr.: fo* the

! ?. One eerntnent ettrtised k*ie erta 8"ans tartat b
seu that tue cf the c<cuptucnd rad.4.' of W M and scr.se u 16 rme for r2 W Nent mW ejardca.
tien espesure b:Mtaben taJ an uM<r e m sure te e Z er errtrJ The ded:gna. tu: H Lo w he2 er at; hmitabots ontien ci *bo.e todi crwea) cts tr.a. sad ra0thoo CM to the subject that tnar
Junit for cadowre of researth outje:ta m c mer crykhs wurut the tartpas dose :at. 14 att SLder p*Mored i 310.100(t n (3 *a:ucles eco crtd t$ treposed i 3101001ta
too hJth in comrtitu;L rits the tutended es c rws t.u tet o r cce e d to the rtrW a.

a*e sWJettle onit e the d:me attribut-
11tn to cor.f orm to terwtciogy used by able 2 the radecutMe procentre or

scope of the studiet W W. cn3 4 W he Nrm W W n-
ne Cort.traist:ner notes that it is h ta f W.n twommed that s;grg, setM M of W MWs rSCAnon

probable ttat tr.any studes under 13Cl t cant radicacttte cer.Lamit.ar.ta et tm. er to sate cce* c:se cal;pn. TM
errefle:re darter the period of ecreert.

tptcp:. sed u i 37 Alm can 14 carried purtues in a taitatute drug tr.4y 53ect eoenm:st arrrwed tN ont.nn maa tt
out usteg sintMer c:e as of radiation ttAn the ree d u of a s tuds er aJ te r th e v t:.d .
wedd be pertnitted under tne tunits en th ere!cre, k tot M sc' M e to 6P.e 7 to aM ret.
rd tuen do*t. As notd earber it ts the ity of t!.e (kee calculaucrJ: CnW h M cn ce mal Ma.
respor,Mtathty of the Raw.4 dve Drug nu contriwn to Aet due to sp
Easttrch Cotten!ttet (see estagraph 3p cant tsdiotothe ccrturanants t r 1:n, Uct emraente EAsocasted with a n.Settsh ta+ cf rsfacuuttty, teen'.ae of
to usun that the 3:::stest ccse that c.an purities sha:1 t.e in:N : W to calckJatt.M W C h D e m e w a M M b as.W mai rsdmc het and cme com.
used The Ccmtr.im0cer bCitt tJ th a t

M.'n e D L M 6d d * e n, it drittrnin W MM NM YMA I'W Of LD LA 't.e used sithout Je tardalbr the study a
w MM resee.M mwat

dosts up o the hmita set fc*th in i 3611 gr.axt:num per:raume 6:et tutJtauena. W CoeneJaslor.et adrius that Wthe part!!!ry cJ fo'.mrvy rigas shag tsdauan done innMons urder 13ct.te,nd med utter candluor.s spe:J.ed in
tAat sestsen ce tw cenMered ger,ertty be eerJidered for Inchw:t in tu d se W W ' DN*d 137010W (3)) an

culeuA U Dnt . M oon 3 4 1 @ (3) G ro. D "I#Dk'D k Dtuernised u sue and e:Kthe and ecc.
nsed becorttity, 'D3 W ) mh swds t*.doans W rsbow-u"n

"

fwd S8 1370 ID; LM k"L M'etitute a rese:r.t.t;e l' nit for researchJ

studes conducted under th!s eMuen.The dNs sad any d:m from z.rty proce.
Food and D"ug Aarntnistrston s ul con. N. Oct cw n= tra rats W a truewuco duTTJ th a.rt ennsidertd sad tetegrs.1
SinVal:T erahate the use Cf re.dackette rtstrding ce rt1&uor.ar.jp LMt HO 41, PLri Ci Lh' II*#"#TD I dI !# IP9dd OOIdrug 3 under i 361.1 thTC'.Jh Lhe rfTler pqsurf h'Jtory and the ra.Deben D:nh hau coeM b'a ter t'he''M. u
cf ce readttd s.t.;uti repcrta sutidtted uot.s. Tbe cc:r. nen'. eW1 that the rt* 2.rtf Mm N wodd han oc.'

I t'y the Ra diostuve Drug ite. starch Ccin. puted 7tfe.rtwo to cecupatonaJ tsp ' Cf C* * * D""I *
l trJttet. 'De crrsent cr:tets f er estab. sare lurJtakens in PMo*+d i 370.103 '\#"d 'I'e**rimith etudf shou!d taet bept.rt of th

Itc 1 be rt . (b)(3) and (d) t1i seest to acmon a tecluM La detenmg W hace tw.I
b ecn. tnt a rst.auen doce breJt irt:s certd if jusu*ed by th19 evtjustion. CuArterls cwanato:.a.: extrwure of 3utable to Lbs rusesttb study. The Cocn.

. I
St. Sevent comment. eunuoned the recJ, The (m.mant f urtt.et swa.:' WAt en e>ctr Wdm W hnninaMon of.

pktt::ular radintten doce li:nita selected. thu level of e twe rt ts E3c* ed in WW or W n A s.or procean
One cer ment eurseJted that it veu|d to Atrectnr.at 6;4tc and b7tC rwulsuons
prtfe:st't to state sa.y limitauen u a on;7 Mth 6 s.rppefly earMesed ext <surt U * M CI D *I 8

***3
C'".'} ; u orW to put el h manh mo;

man:c. oTsn dose Ln Ans one year hiswry aad that con u Do picr.aion # 4 I4 I* OU* N D M " N| P

eith the f urtner cuCLS:stien that in the for an e.sgears h'. story to the prweed # ** * D N T*** (*** P'#**
| event of a very long eiMtve BCf life nr.0Aunr The co:::ne.r.1 did t>:4 celect

,

; . situation the totC 60se c'er the Ufe ex. to the 3 tims 11:!J4 Dut 1 t'e we c.| sua pub f can roam 1J make.
i,

f Twitant? cf the centerned eut|Mt would phrues in the Nofaed i 3'M 100 u ''oca s. tutt+3rrs trave aurant cow.rrzx'

act esteed s:me conaldered et!ue. An. C u t*U c.%1 e*geere br." atec :m" and g emag m gg g g
cther t?rneent stated knat it wu not *Macrted Maa * * ' pe rgm1tle, for oc. um. g.ule r* hn (.NRC).

clear bow the 7enth cumWat1re tctal for captux&U7 enmed perwr.r4 nptu cal W term Nm
O'bo;e tody emer. art f or adWts and the The Cornrntuener teves that the B&!ety Coccatuee u usad in i 361.1 be
y e n.ily total f or critical crians grTrf litnitatbus on rs&s.uon o.ase have t.een et. anted to lu.deWw hb h
de.rt ??d. Clart.f.ed Ln the forAj 07647. With the &d. Inlttee l Or Er1F Cther afTrtTr%te Came.

*:"be Cem:nt.woner tu reconsidered CKbn of an Staud oate, u trw%en no NBC stated ht the term Radituoc
a( the pretesed tr.tumurn radlauen docesof a Carteris radasMot d:ee u uanscre' Safety Cocnm:ttee is used ty Isa.cy boe.

In 1:sht cf the cora.menta abog e and fur. str'y. n be snus clew that with e W prtes gng o.sdeeJe liksutuucna !ct the
ther intra.ngency discutilon. As citg. smnual the of 6 rect.s f or vdole todF com*nntee tr.at reviews the intutuuon1
InaUy cronesed maximum yrst:1 deceJ and crWeal 0 yarts. 3 rems cAaret be sd. ciersil prograin for use of radioteuve
vere gnen To prcvide scequnta prcted in.nutared in euh Quarter. . Insterma Ltd rsdiauen productna ma.
tion for rutjerta in s ne:ial circum. "Ergaare hisery.' u reqdred undtr chines esrecally Irom the standpotnt ofp.

s tan:es there lent half 4tf e rad 2cau. NRC Ltd AgTrarnent Bate rettkacons, rsd:stlon protesuen wtuch u f r*quenti,e

chdea are used, the vordmr tu befn refen to tretto'.as occu:muont! argnure, cged health cbyslet"

cured se that there will be both an Tne Cw.gutonet u of the optrt:en that The Ccmmtauoner hu there. fore cou.
annus; hrnit en dose re:elved and a 11: nit very few researun eub;tets will hart cluded ht, to clattnr.u.th between t.hu
cn the total dose ecmmitment resWting t,e e n ts d.a tle r, w e rk e rs and th eref ore ec::.mitte, and the committee requitw!
from studie* conducted in a str.gle .vttr. they v*.2 rw. had e s.t ' e rwsure history" for tD;rcesi c! rtuarch uses cf radio.
Thut. the teruinti:n has bee: medited ne Com:twonet nuaes that in re' acuve drugs Ltnder i 361.1 cf this regu.
to tneluce both the " annual dese" and vtstnr pararrtph (ci W e no (di(ts of Isuon; tne t-erm "Radtacon Saf ety Conu
"tott.1 d se cornm:tmer.t" f rem a stud 7 or 13C1.1 of the regujsten, trre ph taes mittefi" u uAed in 1 361.1 shall be
stad,n condart4: 7:thm o ste:g!e yer.1 In 'ooeupanent.) exTwo 1.fr.:tauen.s" sad et.anged to "Ttadiotetive Dru; Tiesttrch
add!uen m xtmum irnde bbdt cme thd "stmorbed dose * * * rer*assible for oc* Cam:n!ttet " The ter.0auen hu been
the cose to erlutal cr;ans (sethe blood. cunaponaW e x pc+e d geu r.nel" nave mX;ded secor$cgW. In suunt the tol.
fermmr criant irra cf the es t. E.*.C co* been deleted -

load.nt commenu and theJr cuacuuton,

n n d.0 beie been rn Ade ident:El. The 28 One evmmer.t exp-eved coneern tu retwd cencitte, nam is wea
uso 30 One cornment recommended thatproposed neute srect*.ed limitaucra f or that sc:ne rena rth t.twsms ar.sy the tend cf pharmteclogy be ineJuded u' criticar orgsNi unt enoujd have been snvohe rad.auen d ;'s ee frwn r*dJ o.

apphed to other crgan This hu been raph:: or f'croscopi: krocedures such 6 daCphne to be corJncered for repre.
I
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RULES AND RICULAHON$ !
mot I
acutatten en eL Radjetetite Drug Re. the Drw member (s) s.nd the tc:cdostcon Retarth Cocr.mittee aball meet at les s: '

setteh Committee under the ProDosed of the Cc::urJttee and tg ur rtd that the caoe each quarter in which a rwetreb
( slo tootel ti e.

Other cogr.ments ax. Committee continues to toelude au et the te t! rit? has teen authorued or ecn.
pressed the feeling that a phtrtnacolo. necas u ry Celca of e n erttae. Seccon cuttad. No more than 90 days should Dus ,

nst abodd te a required memtier of such 361.l (c ) (4 ) (ptcposed i3 4 100tc)(til t< tween the sta.rt of the research and the
remmittee Comments stao dtMered u to hu been rensed to provide for tNs cro* morJtoring c! the study's prWresA by tht

d

whether a radiccharmacist shoWO be in. redure. De Commissioner advtaed that Cc. tun:Ltee More f requent ratetings me
cluded in the memberthtp of the Radio. once a R &csetive Drug Basesrch Com. Le beld at the dacrtuon of the Commat.
s.cuve Drug Research Committee & cme trJttee ta approved, it cocunues in such te s
comments indicated that there may te status until the approval la withdrsrD The Commisalocer hat also determ!nec. '

acme essuncustanding u to who the br t.he FDA. Individuil changes in mem. that to prcVide rearcuble aseurance thv.
required memt'ers of a RA&ogune Drug bernun mey thertf ore be tmpitmtand thj experuse avat'able ritNn the com.

,

*1thout TDA approvC: FDA daapproval Ini. tee r1U be utt 1eed in committee oe. .1
Research Committee are.

The Commissioner concNdes that the of & ues me:nt.er wouJd take the !ctm of IJttraucrJ. It u necessarT to indicate tht
i

compositmn of the Radioactive Drur Re. ratherawal of approval of the Coc.mit. nurt.ter of members needed to corsaurutt
search comintitee u act forth in i 361.3 Lee. a tuern::t He hu concluded that mer*
<ritt) is adequaR As stated in the pro. 32 One ec:r. ment erottued concern than 50 percent of the meet. erst!n c:
tved reru;ation. a pproval of a Ra dio- oser the Freurerauet of ducteatis e com. the Cec.mittee reust t*e present to con. ,

e cme Drug Research Committee shall tw trJ ttet s d e n rir.g th e tt a u '.h o rit y f rorn staute a maorum t.nd that there must te
based upon an sueJament of the cuMio. vanous h cersi smnd 8 ta te r ett s tor 7 a,proons te repr as e tta tion of th e re.
cations of the members of the corr.mittee a t encie4 It reccmmended that 7DA c dred CeJd.3 of spedalttAUon Se<Oc t:
sLnd the usurtnce that aU of the nects. hmit. at letst trJttally, those conunittees 3 81.1(c ) (21 (preposed u | 310.100ic
stry teldA cf tapertue are covered. Cer. which 11 approses puttuant to propoaed (3) } hAJ been rgriged accordttg|7,

i

tifcatica in a partitWat d|scipline is not i 310.100 ' c i t i to those tiready estab. 54.One comment expttesed the optracn 4

neceuary. For examp;e. one of the re. h4hed mewcal adviscry coen=tttees of that more et:clent use of the eencept c: ,

c:ulttd members cf the Com:rJttee ah.D f*dlo&Cuve EnatenA2 betrWr.g ag e ncleJ a $4dosctive DNg Resettch Cc:r.2:Jttee
*

be a person quMined to formWate radio. And the tsdiation uf et) committees of u a "w at4 h d og bod y" in ess e s of az pe n.
active drugs. This person need r et nee. tread med2 cal 11ctraces of the Nytc. An. mettal use cf radioactive drug 1 aboWe i

emarl!r be a redlophs.macutJ: be may other comment expreued ccoctrn trat be to expand I". function to cover both '

be a phistclan or other cuallSed tsdl. the FDA might cet apprese a Rad 1cac* ntt and not Dew rtdjosctivt drugs.
udtal. The Cetnin1Astoner sino aceJ no tne Drt Research Comrnttue which hu "Ihe Commtsaloner adntet that revtes
res4cn to spMt!r addtuonal duciplines been apprmed u a Bread t seer.se Com. ca tsvestatauens cf new radios,cuet dre
u rt%1 red tr,e mbe rs tea use 1 301.1 mittee ty an Agteemert State or the rJbmitted purrua nt to 1312.1 u clettly j
(cifil state 4 that t.he additlen of con. NBC. Or nce %ersa, and suggeJted that s ',retrialory functico of the Food nr.d

'

'
rWtants in other certinent tnedlcal dia. there be seme entena for mutual tecept. Drug Adnintattat10n and cannot be dele.ance of a Raicuthe Drug Ruearth rated to a Radioteure Drua Ree+a.tch
c!pitnes u encouraged. Dpertise in any Corr.mittee The ecnunent further ques. Cetunf ttee, b.stituuent! rettew u eJ40titeded area can thus be obtajned. The Ucned shether the regulation soWO al* required fer Lcte_stigauenal new drugsCo:stntAAlor.er adnae.s that the orJy Gree
rKuited f elds cf specithsauen of a low the NecleAl Committee of a State tmder an DiD where the citrMal studjes

Radatica Adnscr714ard to riettw and att oceducted en tasutuuonahaed rub.RAdosetJte Drug Research Cot:unittee approve rtecareb prcritma for small user jeta of tre eceducted by an Ludjvidualare (1) a phnician recorr.!ud s.a a spe.
, etCist in nucietr Eneccme, (2) a persco bcensees en:Jated with an tr.stitutlen which asreer

The Commissioner hu determined L4 tasume resper.stbutt7 f or h scudy.
quali0ed b.v trt ning and expertence to that to conclude that a rsditacuve drug The Radjcacuve DWt Reaestth Cbm.fctmdate tsdicuute drugs, and 131 a ,

Mrson with spec 10 cocpetc.nce in rsdja. is gentrs!!y recenued u nie tr.d efec* e4W.ee vcWd not fu.lf.D this requittmantth e shen used ior ce rtaJn r,ee n tch tresuse Ita ccenculuon laels la; toem.
tien talett and tsatation doetmetry. The studaea,16 ta neceuAry to estattish criterta tership. The FDA would, beuever. Lookrtmaining totmbers ahtu be selected
f rcm inCnduala cuallned in varied dia. ior use of t.he drut uhJch trelude a morJ* fuerstly upon a Radouttee Drug Re.toring of that use br & RAdictetive Dms aestch Cornmittet terrine u a rJbecto.
cJp!!nce F4r".; ent to the Seld of Duclear Reentch Committee. The standards for tg.ittee of p kautuuond Renew Co.
rue Dcine (e.g., rsdlology, interca] medi. the ccepcalteon and functoning of the inittee when the Invest et tloraj mett
cine. . c1LJca.1 p atholo g y, bematologT, Radaosettve Drug Reaetreh Comm!ttet drug u a radjouute d.*ug. The Comr.ts.
endocMnolery radiation therapy. radis. tre a f undamental element in the Com* a40cer adnaos that this reirwauon does -

t3cn physics. rsdiation biophysica. hedth m!aloner's determinatten.The Cotteis* tion in Enr way pret.tbit an insutuucn .

physte4, and radio; harm a cy ) . Becuen sientr cannet tArume that the requttt. N Lnvolving tu Rad!oacun Drus Re.
361.l le l i t ) hu been rtrrttten to indl. ments !ct aduscr7 or revtee c< men!tte netwich Comintttee in ether potae7 enat.cate rnere e sp!!citly the required of other 7tderal CF 8'. ate ret"alatory lere, including use of radio 64tive pen
In e mbe rt, asencien r1U tasure a committet that drugs,ifitso coo 4es.31, Cme comment pointed out that the meets PDA critetta for a Radios:Uve 3 5. Cme a.mment su g g et t+d t ha t, be .
Frepo$ed I 3M 100tc) gave no ru2 dance DNg hesearth CornteJttet.Therefere the (tuse of the inherent ttme dejav6 in.regarding net;," cation of chtages tn the TDA cannot, without an independent olved in obtAirung protecci review a nc:memberth:D cf the Radioactive Drug Re. d ete rmins uor.. ap; rove a Committee peroval from a Radnsettve C*ut Rt.etarch Committee (e.g., becauAe of re. mat has been opproM b anothu taare.h Committee M endston+d tv the
loc 4 Woc. rturement. cr death of mem. Agency. However. any estattished ectn- terdauen.s. and because of the relauveh
berse and the efect e.! such chantas Inittee. such ts me Mednaj comec of thor % thelf t!!e of mant of the ta ered
uDen TDA approval of the Committe, a State Radiation Adviscr7 BMr 1. may. (1rurn utC! zed. the regNlations inetuce r*D e comment ausgested t.h a t such if coratituted in (Lccordance with I 361.1 mm m limit we um wchanges be rescried and documented in (cl(ll. a ph to W M M appreval a.s g4gy,gjgg,, g.o'.dd htYe to s pore e el
the tr.nual report and that approval or & Radioactive Drug Research Corrmitte'' Ject a proceed protocol.dv.micial cf the rer.f ad Committee be
detertnl.caed be the TLA foUownrg rttelpt 33. One corntsent craestioned the need The Commmatoner cone un*+ w
cf the annual teport. fer each Radioactive Dng Res e treh rttdation of Lae titne required f or at~

Committee to meet at least cuarterly, as Orovst or rejeetten bv a Ra ras e tn eThe Comr-assioner has stuted the pronded in proposed ! 34100te)(31. be. : Drug Research Cornmittev of a preoosee
comment anc concludes that til changea Csuse the QuantitF of DWMs to De Con * prctocCl rntlAt De lef t to the LOSVrJ!)or3

in the toetr.Dership cf the Ratotct:y, sidered b7 mt C0mmittee ma7 not justtII for litate or Federtl atencY vitn F rV C n
D"ug ReteQrch Comm!ttee and telMtt;n
of new members shall be Commur.lcated euch frequent tr:rettr.3 A. jthe Cem;rjttee t3 ugociateg he CCm*
to the FDA as eartY ts ec8sible to that The Commla4 toner CentuT1 in Dart and E*hstoner cAnnot pf tdlet tre weralo&d
the TDA rnty rener the qualmctuons of hu ceneluded that the Raccortjve Drug of each EarJoacuve Drue Rnearch Corm

stoILAt Stoirtet vos 40 Po 144 eticAv. Jugv gg tgss
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'' stu tte e. thaJ af ort, it u not f e a43,,le 104 all Magicuote p's; nesettch Cett.mit. #W One cassent suggested that itern
the T'DA to establish a tiet frt:ra for tee. Lud m al be da.Wwd in accorritt ee & c( tot %eport of N+<trth Use cf<

genes and apprvral or rejettlen of a *1th procecure6 set lonn tn 31 CF7t Rat.Joacuve Drus" de re,ued to rsa d as
propc4ed protesol. The WA tae t es es, T' art t ne Cen;,m:ssl:. net ha.s c:eieluded (03Cris :
bomever. that etnc e the Rads e activ e that it u imers4utal, te:ause of n. g plad 40e r. A t*W a W .
Drwr Research ConurJttet la cctnposed source 11 rJtati;r.s to provide these re* a RadJonwe:Meidenstacatdr.1

e.4 per>cus f amm a r with the wuque ports to Agretrcent S tates and other t Mrraawed seuen; w crac.uwi;
prvb;e:M et research with s adtu.d.ve licensing agericles and to other tuA t er.as ).
drugn. C ort.Ailttet r1 v ie t' will t'e res pon. Radji;tc tive D16,6 Rc'acarth Com.rmstetJ c. H aamm mim c' setiti / sous per
one to une Wda of ind4rldual rt 6eartb. en a coptanuing butt A rpectSc recusat P*tI*3t

d htunated et=orded ces, per inait
era. The Cc:ntnMor er f urther t.asumes ru.! be ter:stred under the Dubtac 4.!ot. Whoh %. genes sca enucothat crdattarily approval c.f a protocol rnaucn regulatict.s (71 CTR Part O. [,T#
slll be s9ualit btlere the tagged dr.at 15 31. One cornment rt:ccinended that

'

e ttaine d: useie6vre, use slieu tue of the the are cf aU research sVtittu. hct Just ne Ccemissioner be revierec tne
tes:f ed dikh 5 U1001 b4 Ferniane. miners te included in the ''Mepert on terrQ1Dology tn hem S atd il Of the cptri.

36 6e v e4 al tutt6tn e n ts s ug g eJted tha t heaearLh ree of Medjuoskite DrV att ion |that th e tru w eaa e nta e nou.!S be
the *%: pert on nesearch Cse of hacio. forth in prtmuw d 1310190t c 5 (3 8 s ta t4 d la mort steetac tertrJ lie hta
muhe Drwi m h1Lb e t c.') Raclotcuv4 Auvuier comment e a s co thi ht the the rt f or e t e rised W ,ne ma rsa o f t.he " rte .
Drt.s ftestaren Ccmmittet u remrec to sa.mba or suas mod (Nidira te spect. po rt of itementsh Use of rt a,ctea cute
s uttrJt anssat:v under proposed I 310 f!ec se parately on e.ch report Drug" to rta d u f olios::
100ics(3' for each study cond uv tes! W/djT 4 Ab da ke a rt O V k b e% rmatt'y trl s h h:De Cf tc e rhd k:m utilde le ) und 13 .'

d urm; the pr ece din g rest be rnade IncrJtor co:nphance. the C4:r.=asjoner eind t 4 tc y p*m e t na tyraf.nc t co n ta.r...

J. attitable tv A g t es W t u n h t.a te s er oth e r conCluCes toll ca sa su;n u the aft Luc b b w tmp e ns es
i La&a na SA.M M Oire the pr..a n e na444 s s u chc a rs for future ll enJLng acI cf EU Fttearch subjectA S ou3d 14 use, * N 'EU M8W M "*N tN f* 1

A Mb ta t r s"tuon tr inh e attleus %!thrM f or f elting the nCoats. f ul tn e valua ung 1Ae t0 tAl Pta k to t.he esb C)oeure provillCn1 s'h)Ch apply to Erro. DuDDc health End to in dWid u aj s,'

# # '
A8 prtitary In.fermallen ABCther ecminent Pur%htr. thf CCambeloner notes that h1 Ese F h pret h *

i

d suitested thAt TDA ter. sider establish. thLa data E cu3d be usef W to the PDA in a f gt 34 g ,

y ing nJ:rie m e t b a rb a17) of MitlsinT tts apa slud.its of the tsd1At.on d:de W the puttle b Amour.t of 6Mb rs.!!ctu-tMe h%4au.'

prend Radicattafe DNF Reetarch Com. from aU Thica Cee druts ACC0rdngly, tared1 -

uM 6 keta vi h u r s t y d ie.A t nien riste been i l e 1. t ( c I ( 4 i C f th e r e st a tJ o n T.18 DetL 6 IWmate s St *9t%1 00** pet eu ele 64

[b} spDroted UT 0tr proposed
'

. . i 310.100 by modiagd to require the *7LeDort en Re. esde.14 w e Oca of r*Lomms es arse, sapes'esec as
1

"' 4 Ad r am e bloul.f wmte r crrsaa,
j 9 eway other approted Radioattat Drug netica Un of Radioactne Divg" to in.1

of the eye. (f uda, and omar erraa
j z; [ Research Comrnittee. clude the done to each research subject

7
ne Ccintnualcmer acynet that ecn. by age e.cd sex * c. kr more tbse ets sa.rntr.atmuoc of a6

;f * tents of the "Repcrt on Research Use of 30. Oct corr. ment obe:ted to the re, rs h e.2ee e.mg per cut >c t. run utau t e- c.

f Ra f.to se th e Dru;" a re in s116tle lor Guireme'n t of reperung imm M s tely rna.actr.n come sad &me en:ackmJtment. is.
,

3 pubbe C1sdvaure u t.!ets connde n uality when tuore tha n 30 roses 4cb o uldede F*md 64 = bete test. oc4He bimbturmag
2

b a 14 requestec ey tnt investigatcr anc tt u were involved in e research project tmdat err'4 c eems trun ce u etered tsd6csau.art ai h8 Es +f the o r o eva.a . me d ou er
R 't 6dequa tely shotn by the intestfrator prc Maed i 310 100 r.r ce the Lndirig.'

J D 'I that the reMrt constitutes a trace ee:rtt um) risks to a human tubject rtcp.nr #Y L cma corttrms
(6- . or conf. dent! Al cer".mtretal tr.f ormatico rsdjoacute tnateriais are tad e pendent<

40' 'IT ocmments azTressed the
.Lm

) ai cer.ned in 21 Cm 4 61. A trsde se. of the curr. der c.f eudects Anothat com.a cret as cenne m 21 cm 4 61. may een. snect felt that annut! report'ng bT the c'pudon . rtet.'La t pre;med 1370.100 (d) (1),

1(.
' a sist of any f ormu:4. pa ttern. device, C r Radetetive Drug Resettth Comm}ttet anodd requirt tbt isd:iuuy of the

i compliauvo vi infursumtton w l.ltti u sed thelt functJen La a 5.ee r r evie w Aha fu;6cev ucs: prtur to emir.intrstione

- be used in cne a businems and th!c.h gives trToup vare rd:! tat and thertfore ch. and Dne etcWent suJtested that the use
ttm an op,vrtunity to octain an s, dun. heted to immedtate reperting u stated of a does c.L:arsur be requir.d. oce

C'':i tage over ectnpeutors suo do not Enos-
'

' abcTe or when the research subject u comtsent assumM that a dwe callbrster |'

' . . or use it Vommercnal inicrinatlen that uudar 18 ysawrs of age. wout be requirvd. |

T I la privUem) vr evnScenual mesJ.s valu. We Cocumiastoner slanes to be certain Although proWoed i 310.100 implies

{' * mble cints or informauen wntth is used th a t the recutrtmanta of | 361.1 4 pro. tb6Vthe twijoncuve drug wil? be aAaayed |I in one's balucas and ta vf a type cusWm. tuned i 370.100) Art being interpreted. Drtet to Mae this is 006 stated eJpticitly.1 ( 7. * T12 F htlC in strtet con.haence or rea 6nd ICDowed to a sattsf actory manner. *fh ! Ctehalocer thartfore concurs
d[.

1

garced at privtJNec med nut ettsclosed ne:st:vely larrt rswerth studJes, sus.h as with, this part of the comment. conclud.J

. Q to ar; rnernert cf the puttle by the rer. thoae reeu!t!ng in the exposure of mert ind that radhsasar of sune k.:.M ts nee.
i ,a evn tv m hum n Muns : Ds ta an d info r. Lha u 3 0 tra ea rt h rab j e c ta , ri o rmen t a en*Af7 prior to use of tiae ruttos.cuvet

or cirutted to the ca te g ory of stu:ty in whicn in may be hut 80*ctic cevanation of a coet es,11h rnauen enemitted
J l'ood an4 Drug Ac:runtstrauen *?Jen particularly appropriate to es amine br*ter b luapvrwriste, however. ainee l

') fal: tithin the def.nttleru of a tr1hde se. Whether the need Ier the number cf other aAny eneth:xis would be Ecctetable.
cret er renneenuit ec=merett) infer. s ubj e c t.: chose n is c oeurnented, th e Section 8 6111d)(1) ( pecpos ed 1 310.100 ;

''

.rnation t.:t not avulable f or putue cis. radisuon doae u ertti Justned and the (d) Cll) W thertiere unenced to recu!ri I

(log rc. d.attutuun tMe,sen rassarth crotocuta r6<ilesahay of the radhrmGtive d.ru; prior I

' The n:tr under " Report en Research a6ud citnjes) triats ts chaervet StrrJiarty, to ite use.
Un of NrMarthe Drur" set forth in any stude invoWar raisuon expoam W Commiss.oner adrises that 1361,1

croDosed i 3*0100cc) t 31 s t.a ted that to research rubjecu lets than 18 yetts cf (d ) (3) b u abo been Ern e nd ed to s ta te
the name cf the invesueater sculd not are may need spe:lal attention to ex. more spect$ctily the requirementa whichsmine the bsats for carrr.nr out the the RAdioa4tve Drug Retrarth CormJt.
be disele>ed rutuely. Under the net.
rert.:stien promulrated under the Pree, study in that 64e pouD And aAsure that tee must considu to a24ure that the ra.
dem of Intennaticn Act such informA. th' PfCLC?CI I? sdequate for tne ufety diattn dose to raatarch subjects is a.s

cf ru:h rutJects. The Cornmisalentt low ka practicAb e to perfor= the studytie 9 rnu be publicly dise ened Se cticn 'mDh'attes that the early nottnetton c! and !to meet the ersteria set forth in361.1(ci r 3 i (nrcopsed i 3*0.100 f c1 (311 FDA under these circumstances in no 188tilb)(3). To heh) mehjeve this ts.bas been revtsed a:eordingly. * ay imz!!as tnat such studieJ are unte. turanc e, two ad:11uer.a1 recutrementa
There! crc. Information from this re. ,,p.atte or 1r.approertate er that thmaa have b+en added to this p ara g'rtph ; !

i};crt s N:h in available for pubt:c cla* studle4 require precientsue t-y the FT)A. rely that the radnact rs drus choun
cloegre LA 61 A 0 tTs11ADie to ArtMtnent NOUncAtton 13 ent! rely for PDA's toter. IVr $he stu|iy htJ knat eNL.Maauon f f
S ta te A nr ohner berustug agrHelcJ tud Uml 4HuuJkurlus Uf una he v re t'slauon. nalf 4ttle, ty WJ Uf Tw.11&uoTu rt4Latton

rtDitat tiotsfla. YOs 44. Peo 14 4-4 0 AT, rVtY s s.1 e r)
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entrsT. CitaI0ilm. Chtmic.tl proptrtses, The Comha10Let adV!Ses that the g es W OterLatM The NOdttW Au b)
'etc., which resu|u in the losut den to de^.nluen of "uth e te,grectnt" in 21 tbe y'PA f or tit 41nt enAF b4 in Eddit10n ]
the shole bedt er speelf.c crgths Witt CTR 210.3 (d ) ( $ ) (formerly Il CIR to (Dt rNulttrtett.: of the FRC. ether
thich 11 !s pctub:e to Citain the DMes. 13 31(d ) ( $ 1 priot to r M:n11f.t t uc h pu D * Itdertd 6Vitoritie5 or 6 tate u d to<t!

g

sery inferrratten 50C that the tavetu. Itibed m tb e Pres sa Raastan of rMaclOrleal heeJth a utbertuen Ptn.
gator uuhte Edtwate and appr9pr16te Marc h 27. 6 75 (40 7'R 138 H i s u a p;19 rrs:t) It s of g r9p*e d MD lCc wu there

,

instrumentation f or the detecton and catie to 1363.llfitti c! these resMa* tore Fritten to lue. the NRC or the
snet.surement c! the srMetic rsitetucJtde. tiera Attn e 1:sied.ent is def.ned u "awnt Eutei and lxal hec 2 tuthcriues to de.

}
competect which a L ter.ded to turnah tidt nettet thty war.ted a distmet ra. ,

(1. One coweent stated that prcposed phartnaccleticM teuvity cr ether d;tect djcutlte vttrats on the Indel, attri
a 310.100(diW 6;Mared to prohltit rg. edect in the d.ctnoa.4. cure. In:ugtuen, from cther abeitng The tutt ested ab
ee arch studies tmowing meistclwn dur. trestinent. or preventen of caut, er te:tr.Jte does not provide f or thia,
uw pregnanat and it!L that the ucept- to afMt the 8tN:ture or my fuenen Tfc ragtested darstitsh (!s (6s is nel
abuttN cf performing a spMt& stud? on of the bodt cf rtnn er other an=ttt Tce appbcatie since these kre not tmesugh

urm snau include those c ompctenta tionC dWin as that term u norrnalnriernarT f emmien should be the deciucn
of t.be FDA.trproved Raicutive Dryg shich car underro che=>:aj eture in u nd: (t e., a cru g unSer sa Ib'D N th

Lhe gnanufutwe et the dmg and be prts. thW.gb these drugt tre used for ruestchP.es e s e'' "' crt::Jttec.
*Both the Interr.ations) CornfrttulCn CD ent i e f. j sh t d dru g E rt d u * t Ln & The $katemeDI deMbed in i 303.III8 II

mMM h WMd W IM.M W U WW M MMW DD M N'
e C n C su 0 spectned uutsty er etM.." The Cem. starta un under tats sMucu

snMoner trren that rtdion:Wie drug With r eg a rd to the eV g t es te d pa r n -ucn and Lieuuremenu (NC*RPi have
esprund coctern ever the possible ad. mm m for wNpm. mph (f)W, W m ud quan;.;u cf
v e rw e t M u e n the hum an ern t-r> o and i i d W WW EU Wtemuuc uenu and other sr.tc.
fetus from rsdjetton exp%ntsstener hu to identt!y su tnaeuse L:.gredtenta in the t!ve ing redie nt(s) trt re.cuned ty 21 CTRosure to pres.

nant s omen. The Co '. er drug prwucu f er 301.lM (b 1 ( 5 ) ( t!!i (f ormerly 21 CTR
determtced thkt.tetause cf the potent 161 atenterst uministrauen under | X1.100 1.I C 6 ( b) ( 2 ) (v) ( c ) ) if a dNg product ts

| 1.10 $ t b ) ( 2 l t v ) for Strtnterd uH EMt10n 361dif) (CrQ*FLt tu an etnbryo or f etus. the uJe cf & (b ) (S l ( Lil l
(forme &riv D e ed U 0100(fit hu be.en meed torsdtoteuve crue dur.ng prtrnanet can. iwm l H Li<fi .

include this rtWiretDent Beckton 602(h'not be enert h rtcog?dled 64 male
therefere. ruth studies car. net te con.' spend;r ly. AU c .ntt label rfq11remeQta cf the ut twrJ1rts that Cruss list.le to

unXsed of se tien AC* (b > - and ( e ) of
W se e tid La the Ort. detettortuct thCI tear a etatement cfducted under i 38) 1 Th!4 tu"r.!tauon tc

to s ay rtSects. however. any prtMs. smtle to the pnpcas: t. ave cao tegn wch trecautnoc u necessary f er the pru-tection of the putUt tet)th. The Co:n.rnent se to shtther se a study resy
1 JtM tmder i 361.1(f)de adWet that the trdamot.et cor.cluded that because of thebe cetducted under an IND .heCom. The Cer.aatccertntsaioter emphuttet that the tsdiauon d the prturtle and proposed spedad naturf of rsalottuve drJgs, t e ,

dose L:xJM Charmacological dsee It:ntu. I DO %f)) M ed '.stC and labtttcg rutim4ute d ecs7. the label ior rxh
Radjoteuve Drug rem art b Cec:Littet requin4netu Icr rt.Qutive mats.rtCa. d.rtgi thalj cc;taja an ezptratica date.
ren!rtmenu and ti: other reculetmetu Ba:n requirsmetu art spe;1ae label re. If sf+cial stortge condtuer.s art tocas.
cf I 361.1 rtiste only to a spM fe stoup quiremenu u imMed ty secuon AC2 (b) stry to tuttr.tAin the drug p rtxtJ et's
of radjutve art:1 for certain retetic.5 a.n d (e ) of the ut and ce.rtain other stabthly fcr tu uticipated Shel.f life,t:tEfuturers art. respor.sible for pro.
usu There is r.o Intent that any cf these r*Qu!rtmenta and att to actest oc the Ming rath tr. form 6ucD tn the labeli:g.It:rJts rt; test.M uraal or de f uto limita Wiel d W dia te cen ta m e r t.c d If a rtdicuuve era is recer!.11ed in anfor studleJ concutte, under an Ds*D. thl:3ded contair.er unless etbert".se rpec.
Tbertfore. resestch studie9 tn pregnant LSed. The wordir4 in the !!nal order M catl co:20tDdlWn. It thall be inbeled

U" "d W I '
*

o r J mt a I ud mp et R N Wed SWM MW h t EM can u MagD W u
with the requiremettLt of f 312.1 partgrsph (!> of proposed i 370.100 to resture that the manuluturer t.uure

42 One comment requested clarden. read: 'A radios cuv e dra prtetred, that the drag f.niahed cosage form has
tien cf preposed i 3'io.10('(di dI u to pactSted. distributed and pruntrVy in. the ide:uty, etitngth, quataty, and purity
w r.e the r No study in' tended for use in uccidance s1th tnt stated in the lateling. For rt.dtouute
70lving ,the ,4tatement tn. no matter hes' c.au the itquttameMa of this secuen thM be t.2dr'urs fcr partedertl use, manufuturern*

urount of radaouuvity, s. hall be pet. emDt f rom MOD 6M(!)(1) of the 6ct mual thert!cre have evidence that the
gni t ted * * ' . would rt%1rt Radlose . Md secuch 1.106 of U"as chapter if the t3tthods Cf manu!tcture and 4ter1111a*
t Te Drug Re'ttrch Cor".CJttet apprt?t4 pggg.0g. ltbel Lnd Itbt}t:8 tre LD ccm* uca emtloTed are Edequate to ensure
for the use of My CotDound CcEt&lidng phtate Elth Ftderal. 8 tate. End local tas- thaa each Ant; product is statue ani.!

.

r.atuttU y occurftng rtdlo'&otopea fVeh 7,g gygeant Ftd!Mlve Innterltle eld if py*DCeD f rtt. It ts the responalbtUty of.

u poMastunt wh:th centuna 0.012 per* the psettstng. tabel sa. . labeling re. the Rad:cuuve Dt".it Rasetich Com.
Cent M. Cuired ICr Tsalcutive m AttrtMa by the tr.1jtet to determine that rtdtoutlfe me.

The Corr *1ssioner *dnses that i 3Cl.1 Nuclear Regulatory Cemnutaten med by teruts fer paractertl use under i 3611
' pr opos ed i 270.100* pertains otjy to sate and lxt1 rtdiclorical health au. tre prepared in sterlie and cytogen. tree
to rpoun:is to whirA truer quatutes of thortues bt kt the !cuoutng : * ' * " The f o rtn,.

ctr*.am radenuchdes Mve been denber* coment furmer crcDosed the addjuon The Commwicner bu also concluded
stel.v attached and tot to an element, of a riew pa rt gT a ph (fi(6i to read that the speede concentratten for as4 h
each to pstaulum, wh.ch contains trace "whether the drug b for investgatter.A! radicactive drag should be expreased ch
Amcunu cf raclowotcper in its caturn! me onlyF and a new partenth (fidi the label. Section 36Lltfi a proposeo a
state. Eccucn 361.l tdi W hu been tnodi' to tnd "The tactration date, spe:it) .6 370.100tfii hu been revised to require i

bd to ttdect trui storage condabora, pncrenicity, rpeckhc th(t t.he 160,1 include the uts quanun *

43. One ecmment quesuoned the concentrat.ron Ltd scattien of bteterto- of rselsaetmtv in the drug product's tna,

meaning of the word "tet1Ye" u used in static e4ents" and addauen of a nes' restate contMner and the amount of re
the term "uth e tngTeater.d." rtltttve to SeMente . read 1LC "La the event that the digtetMty per unit Volume or UNt mE*'
Informat C: repred on the label by seca LxAedtate container of any radioscuve at! a cesgnated refererced t me be6
Ccn W Lei Cf the att ud prcposed drug is too small u contain the LLlorino t:0 36),1tf a htA the been reYt.5ed to Pt-.

I 370.100(!t &nd e1 Dressed the feeting utn att forth tn parti!&Cn seveQ (71 qujre that Llje label best the route of au*
that all tr;ritdienu in an injettable 6tme, tne inf orfattact snLU be f uriilshed Enr.lstration tf the drulis for outer that
Vrtettttien should be spect$ts and 16sted in L.he produtt'R &ccomCanytti 1& bel * ortl uAe. 4: 18 recutred for til prestr)D.

I ur#.1er propcted i 370100(f ) g,nd & d e te r * Tne Comrnissientt etacludes th&t the t):In drup under 21 CFR 201.100. in.
mknauen Entdt later On whether tbey trc in!titt wordtng of j $6Llt!) ( p ropched for17.Euon t h!ch IntY be citted on uif
''t.ctive" Or Dot.

~ (31Q,)QQ(!I) ts Drtlertble to the sug* l&bfl Cf the shJelded Con'Alner Caly II, .
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4 RULES AND RICULAfl0N3 31 W
'*:
N the km r,edasu cotuiner late) is too det topl?s A. D. and C cf un pittuA.lc qwu ements. End get the tamt periods
; strdi te accetr.moiste til cf the ones. tu the J uli 29. IM 4 pt dosA). an pert.tt e und.:.thed abvaN uon itsult tu a hard.

agry informauwu u 6teo spe.Lded, ted to have on thetr IsbeJ snd lau1, tog this to sny cLanuf actures.
tr.f ormAusn required by the Nnc aed T.acref ort . uneer the rederst Pood.

Miserimenmt ste tnd loet rs?.;ttlen cett*cl autect. Dr4 u.e Cosmeti: Act tsec. 60s. 101*

O Que tvume u t s w m e nted c h a n g t.c4 lues. tf al' cf the FT A law ug reuure. tai ( Ot c '.S t . 10$bic33. u tarnded,
>

wtgrL0n ibi ct pic;csed i 31C 100 to Inents of sect:n 002 of the 641 ud 21 1CS D t3l US C. 3H. 311 f t # 8. the INbtit
nSo "The coudjuuta udet sluch use CTF4 301.100 (f orznerl) 21 C F?.1.1 C 6 ( b 8 Mc 4144 Seritte Akt t su. 331. 64 Stat.10;
of am subvN.th e drub for re6ettch, a6t e me t u $me.nde d 8 4 2 UJ C. 3 82 ' ), a u th or1r

s htcn hs.s betit. are uvw vr * 111 be rt s . 19 Crt c omite ut capressed tutweru delte sted W the Countmecer (21 CTH
u;ged ty the rooo trid Drug AtitrJ.%. u to tne t * Mt the H r e gulsuotsa s tu * 130 s . ad tu ewpe ru bon *ith the r u.
t.stwn or slutb w wtrudused Luto Luter. exert en eusto wumrut.vu wittuu use citar Fu Jabory C m m.c.)vn. h u V.
state com.merte, u SLfe aid e!Mttve rst.Jc;.narms:cupral lr.dustry du. tnt the of the t. ode of Ptdard hetMauens la
art.* . The tuuluiel4% Ldav e w b teeked 4dd. trtrJiuon f rvm rea 61&tivu b) kbe IGC tv kWtuued M ibMWa t.
tnr a new pararrach idi to creposed res withou ta tne FC A Pstthe r. the com. PART 201-4ABCLING

*

| 310,100 to state "These teratuens w1U ment exp*essed contern regarding the
not an to ext:nDt any CNg cciered by cost cf the tranMuon and Any competitive U in Subpstt D a new | 201.12 9 h
this part from An> C2er prCYt&j0n Of dis s dv LnlAg e Cr ftetritt10TJ tin pc4 ed d ur e &dd,ed IO tt&d M IoUows:
lu vr ur reEdellvia syvbcablt bertto " trig this t.rkt.aluuu perlud. The conuneJan | N Ll29 Drse and deslees t umptevn

The Co*nmiaAioner hM concluded that emphLsised takt it ts essent?d that i for reheedte drys f or runwrie
the susgested char.ses to prcpesed l 37t. nething in thue regWaueru create a l' u.e,
100 niv ut.urcemr). TLus resuMton to cognpeutne anrantage f or o .e tnsnu,f ac. A rsdl*W dNg intended fer 6d.
no ny impen tnti c4her provuler.s of turer ever another. # ** UC E D M"L M*e n rth s u h M ts
law cr terentien are not sp;!j:sble In The Conw.itatener 6eas ne batis for

'' the eencern expressed by the corr.rnrot. O#I D 58#** CI * "n"u"anh mf or.80 PN"I

}, f t:t, the ter4suen clen.rtv alludes to the
W M to m e btMcbeer. sing requirernents cf the b'RC. Tbla 60 Tw o conmenu pointed cut t typo, m&ucn (UM4 met 4c am unduSing

teralttlen 5111 at"/y in &U f ad!?sttJte tinghital error in the partrisDh be$d. Wu:4. N.huan, and WGuoni
- drugs that s te genersits recosnued sa tna f o r pre posed i 1.10s i p) . The werd c! > MwuW hd dNg er n.
i sa.f e ud e*eettve umil futurt des elep. "radlocaute" sheWd res 4 "rMlwt've.",a I' "U 'O ONAII*
4J rnentl. emperientt. Cr knCwledre necessl* The typ.Trtphical erPCr Ls nCted in'

12. or biochemistry (but not in.
Q tates renstou. the cc:n: cent bu teen cornstad. in ad, f or WMau bertmuut, cag.-

F 4 One cenment stated that there djuon pfvposed I 1.10f(p6 hu tan re,
; were no recom nendatier.s Ln the pro. codded u I 201.129 in the !bd rerda. #"'.;e ns se t0' '# U*I D' W "**''L)D# Dd" W"g

fcr2 in 138 af W:w
h| pose d r etulttlera dettttrar:t to the tion tn secordnNe wita the rwodideauen CWr. SM N umpt f rotn secuen
i4 preur dapesal cf tsetores, of i 1.lM into Part 201. pubitthed in tre $ ' ' "# I II D* NT*8

The Cc:nmssic:ner 6dnus thti th e Pt:ttAt Bectsten of March 27. 1975 (40 ILM A74 16W En Ln emnee'
Q; {'|
+

NTt0 And Artement Stues contrcl rt. TR 13 996 ) . with | 361 l(f) of this chapter.
thati n Saf e t7 dur.r. the manuf t. ture, e * D' "'

{ p use and (Lsposal cf rs 10 active drun
41. One evnatient uhed Lt u esparate St. One comment tvsuested that the J*FMT3W.+Ew N S,3 c"et w1 thin the FDA had been sasigned December 31.1G*4 and July 1.1975 dead.

.

Lined u HL f crth in the prWcta.] be e.x. N N' b I IM 'M & DM NEh MI
cea '

(y. *$ rtWMMtuly soltly ICr Tr.djechs.r~ A44u.
"8NON

MC&I9 tanded by the FDA cc a CNg.try-drus
The Comn%!ener 6 . uist for e tl sud maou!.c6rmt.by.ccsafxturvr be. t 3)c.3 D*E2!the sad saterpmate,

h } rtdlWtivt druf Drodu*ts, .nduding rn. s 'J to provMt 6dequate time to comply I, , , ,, ,

dj*t.|te biol Orai prodyeu, review of a 51th.tne LIthJ ttg%AtterJ. f ouesring &n,y %* I ,,..

pM]
* '"

.. *NClice Cf Cl&lmed Invadt!rttionkl TJ* &ny m:n?ZC4Uon rtrdstr.g frQ n Com* "# * ONIe:rS* don ICr & Net Drug." Untndments meckl SubIr.!tted. *y

y , ,.gg y'L j to suah nohte. k new drug application. The preN4L) identided ef ectlye dates
,

das'nt*fra uon of unstableL} 8. mend n-nu and sven:ements to su:h for spectac caanses to implement FDA spontaneou.t .

) 4. ..m&Uon, and h;predng sud mm!tM. reg Jauet,3 ngarding rgdicac yyg ggy nV"J41 With the edH1Dn of nudesJ pSr*
t J ing the ecth1hes of the Radio 4CUYe Drug drugl DV4 to the leng1d of time needed tLdtl Cr photcr.8 had tBdudes 3.c,y t n.

Re6e arch .nt t ShAU be the re6Mn* to re%1ew the caggme.gtg Ltd prepare the pdcagg!v. pgggggg g,jg g7 gggg g,gj
ca .tv o. the etenmuueu ene rera.uen. sne cemmuoner hu erster , m t, etene,e to 3, % 13, .;

M-
Group. Daisicn of Oncciogi tad itad!o* found it tecessary to aztend thus pro. the' Uon of c.h

byg! pphArrr.b:t u M El DTV E Prod u t u., (M7D- Coted efecWT4 dates u f:QOW3: (1) the ggg gngy qgg
,

^! 1504.BureCU Cf DW 0. 5600 Pk&hers L4ne. De;ta ber 31. 1914 date for tubtra1&!cn C'tMD.CODtattlag CMMunds or
'f 'Q ItoCin%e. MD 20$5(.. T.laesbert in thisCf &n NDA. DiD. Or An &pplitatlCL (Cr & g!gg3. cont &laing 84.1t4 vblCh contain

h LMMe Cf the Ptet%At Rtctnu, the Com. biolost:M product license for each drug true quantitles of natursuy occurrms
; p tr.M on e r it tssuing an order tria.sfer* containing tbsse rtdjonuclists listed un' r6dlonucUdes. De irrm * rs,dloac u v e
. R rtra resMr.Mtuny fer rsdlmute blo. der 1310 503t!)(1) and for rut:stasien dr.sF tat.ludes 6 "rsdicactive biolt.stcM

L lor:s1 prohets frcin the Bureau of of the infer =stion for an innJurationL!
chapter," u deaned in 1600.3tH)
pr:ctutt cf t us

B10lw.:4 to the Bureau of D-Ngs to ecn. nes drug a.s rMuired by I 310.!C3(g) is
sellente procersing of all radioattive drug extended to August 25. 1075: (2) the
inatters in one c'*:e. October 1.1974 date rtItrrtd to in 1310,, 3 In i 310 $03 rerue Daratroph td'

48. Or.e comment Indiented that pro' 503tgi to extended to July 26. 1975; (31 and add new partgrsphs W, agi, and
W. to rete as fouows:pwd i 310100if t termits t.he 16 bel s.nd the January 1.1975 catt referred to in
1 Sf 0.M3 Reqerements r,s.nune m.labehnt cf "taned" compo.mde to con. I 310 503 (f) (4) and (5) and(h) is e n -<

tiln Inform AUon required t'y the NRO cr tended to Mter Aust.st 25, 1915; (4) the tetn r dio.ein,e desp.
Bute tuthetitte* b u t th.t e ta not rnen. ede:tive date f or deleura the " Note" that . . . , ,

Lioned reprdint those rsdlontt!ve drurt appearn at the end cf i 312.1 14 e xtend ed (le h m d W ne c! mcovered under tetles A B, and C of the to af ter Aurust 25. 1975: knd (D the
Drgnble to the proposal. Jub 1.1975 date referred to tn i 3:0303 C#f[ C) $ 1y* yg

40c Com:nWJone r hu d e te rmined edi(3' (f t (Si . and (g > 1s enended to yg g gm gg 3n g;g g
that all radioat t:ve cru rs. tr.:lu din g February 20. 1914 The teru'.auer.s have aan Nr AcMaist*trJon conduce thn'those 9:nich require tne submission of an t etn revised accordingh. The Com m
NDA IND. er an appli:ation for a blo. stoner cendudes that ther, hu b+en toe. e% uctows shoWd not be d;stributed
IvrtcM procurt license, ts cts:ussed un. cuate ctstussion anc neuce of theme re. under linerugavonal.use 160enng s nen

i
i

F10$LA1 tlOllrie. V C4 4 e . N o. l e &--f t t D A Y MY 1s.1Ds
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RUtt$ AND RtWLATIONI$ 0$
they are Setuttly intended f or uat in H>od and D N. Ad.mitistratten. 6tk)0 th) 7be etempuon referred toin pat.

Tiantrs Lane. Rocktme. MD 30882. 6 nn
&ltsch tai, u appM to 6nF CNf not

gnetucA! pn.cuce. drug s ppbtstrer, er a "Netace cf C)titred rtierred to in parattsphs idl. (fl. and.

paragrapn (t) of thu sectten. u sprued Insultssuent! Eseruption fcr a Net (si et thu enuen. La urminated Sitetass The entmption referred to in

to any drug ct bioltft tentAAr.itg ant Drug" f or esen such drw for wh.ith the
Aur.ut 25.1918,

of the betcpea itsted u ,_rstrupb tet rnenuf 6eturer or custributor does not!
cf Lhls secuen in the *themics) f orm" hMe an sprrosed nes drug apputtuon i P ART 312--HEW D8t005 FOR

a

; and intended for the uset rta te tt, u pursu6nt to keturen icStb> of the tek if ; INYL6TlaAfl0NAL USE

|
terminated on M6tch 3.19M. eacept as the cNg is a biclerie, a '' Notice Cf i
provided irr ptrsgr6Fb (di t3 8 cf thu Citt:ted Inte:Lithen R2empuct for a

4 In l 312.1. untod partgTaph t o ' d
New Drug" cr tr. 6Fputauen fer s ittetue in Form PD-1611 by adding a ner

s ection. Under sectiet $$1 cf the Put:11c Hetith item 8 d knti two nem sentences to liest(31 Tht ektinruen referred to in pers.
graph tai of this secuen, ta appbed to f>crvice Act sati be rut:r.!tted to the Due

10 t 6ad dekte in tu entreth edecuvi
rttu of Blo'erles, Pond s.nd Drug Act:In. / utust 2b.1916. the * Note" risartand
uttstion. 4400 RockttUe Plze. Dethuda.f est order of the Commaslener cf Fwany drut or blelcrte containint any cf

the intepes PJted in partrisph ici cf e.nd Drugs publubed in the T'stLEA1, thu secten, tu the ''therr.! cal f orm" and 1tD 0014.In Leu of an7 subm!Asten to the; Rscistra on Janua.ry 8. lH3 G8 MBureau of Drugs y,

intended f or the uses stated. for t h!ch to The anstuction referred toin pany 3431. u 116preats at the end of I 3111drur a nes drug sprucauen or a *Nouce
et C:almed Invesuttuons! Dempuen ritph ta + ci thu secucu u applied to to read $4 fouows

any crus cr bicilotte conutnine ar.; ef' I 312.1,, c%dMp..,, g, gai,ndt onfoe ce i ofor a New D.ug" wu suttdtted pract to the actcpe4 ttsted in stragratb tf > (l ,, u,,
Cf tbda lectdon. tri the *e.he:Elcal IctTn;IMarch 3.1812. or for which biolctic to

Sppu AUDn for prDduct !!!enAe Cr "Nu*
e.nd intended f or the uses stated. u ter.] y |,'|ute of Claimed inveJugational Detur. I

tion (Cr & New Drug" w t4 rubmitte d trunated August 26.1973 e1tedpl u pro 3 PoLW r% tit!
pr10r to March 3, III2.13 te rtLinkte d Yldt'd ta part&T6p!) (f1(4) of th!4 6ecuCDI
either UNn LsG6.nce of & notapptw&ble L5 The eten.puon Uferrtd to in Marta e e e e e

nouce f or the new drug application er traph in) of thu tecuen, u 6ppiled 40 6 *''
appbeatacn fer prwust D:4tue er ter. a.cy crug er biologie containtna knr cf c If the 8%f ta a rssioactive oug. au.e

the tsotorws t!sted to para (Tapb if f tJ 6 eie tt d 6 t* roust tw mitata f rom semi
rntntuon of the *Noute of C1&Jmed I.n. (I thu secuon in the *e.bemical fortn1 stveies or pretteus humar, studm to wotestissuonal Demption for a New twensW e vituon of rsc ha uen st
Dmg." cr on rebrutry 20.19M. whicheeer and inunded for the um tiet44. for 6 pee upca smaWauon to e bem
occura t.rst. sNcb strug & tew drtut application or a "

"Nouce of CIAltted InesetisationAJ h ' ' '

UnpWc f u 6 New W wha ruWe {,,,,'e e . . .

(f) (11 Ba. Sed en its expertence in reg. u cf hge en er en Aq ,,,,
Wating intettle6uotL! radioacune pnst. W8 % U -

cn M produn'M8h MY L8 "D'fC f I" tr 6 arus to 6 r60c4eun arug, the ette.se
Insceuti:413 the Nuclear Regulatory hnse e Noun o pg 6,wskvr pt*** must inciuos emu.9 a
CommtAA10n bu comp!!ed a tut of re&6 Chd Q'Wah61 hpm fu a mt vm eMata nmcan a4ta foe cometor produced 140 tores for which it con. New DNs wt4 subtnitted to the Burmati orr cuueuiatbota . nees nudw 6ncu;
siders that applicanta anty re6acnably J cn cr e August 25. W W e w ocn w n, n ed imir m icbe espected to submit adecutte evidence 4 m.no Gu pen Manc4 of 6 m W om NDumn or m rsde

*MNof L&f ett and edettivented for tue u rec. nontp6W noun for the tww
ornretnded in appropriate label!ng; rueh e e . . .

6pp W e or a m eAuen fu W uc
use may tr. elude. Emort others, the uMs IlCense Cr ter"trar.6 tion of the ''Notite Of'

inggggggggggggg. C'suned irger Wauena: Esa:cption for 6 PMT 361-.-MDCsrtPT% cpm n.

New Drus, er on February 10. ISM Hubf AN ust GENER Alty etc.OGHLZ1
%, a ttlehner occurs Srst { a5 1AR AND ESTICTiVE AND Nt

is i The eatrepuon ref erred to in pare > be tSB utAN D(!). DRUQS USED IN Ft
_ papa tai cf ma muutt s. ap;,ued to stARcu

N ". fD,D WJG," $*UaD.e.'s , any cing ictended 6clely for investiga
Mona] use u port af a rmetrch projeg"

5. Add a nn Pan m, dnatstingw we em wi ,AJi 2 pD'r r a h a e of one 6*cuen. to read i
.J"* watan uH had been apprvved un or be gr(= g.4 4. . . U a mme . . . . . . '

imen fore JuJr 26, 1976 in sec.orils. nee with
b=.a usee me . 10 CyTt 33,13 (or ecult& lent regul&Uon Cgt At'rsotrit t Podadt Pwd. Drug. had Ceyy Q**E N U8 ACL #*c. 404. 701(a ). S e a t.a t lodb3 0:an AgTetinEDL State) tJ terminated ut) u am8bded. Itse (St U JI C. &&a. sit t opp em

ve.. . rWtneaeuumine Eldar* aawar- T4brutry 20.19t6 if the scanuf acturer af " * W . 64 pt

EnU* kM.)*" FVch d.!MS Of the spCtJor of the snetitt!$aw g[g, ", g *

nm in ema . Mon Cf such drug rubtnita On er befope.

Tie . . . . . . . . . . e . .. .. . . . . ,, ,,, , Qgg.August 25. Itu to the Food and Drw I H l.1 Itadjue eth e dress for v ert e
D..'.".' D .d e+ m %.N# ." Ar'me tratten. Burt&4 of Dmss, m%, . rescanh wea4.

sei 160. W hahus W Romtue. @ thi R&f.lometive drugs (u def.ned

be.. .. DTEM.ie, ami.ei sms 20852, the fouewing tr.!ortnatjom } | 310.3tne of titis CAapter) are generteuwvn 4 3 The resettch pro.loct titje! I recctnised u safe had eCocuve wbtn n
..

-

d e A brH dmnpWn of W purpo4e rninu te red, under the conditions t

DI W DfC)"(-The LAW cf W innsurater ry!. forth in paragraph(2) In %185' cf the ertent of expertence I (bl c! thtA st*'tth the isotopes listed in parstraph it;
(35 uen. to burnin resentch subjects curt '

(11 of thu secuen, the Nuclear Regula. * PCn8M ' , the course of a research pro!tet tntend
tory Co:::nbslon and the Pood and Drug (4s The natne and license number jf to obtain bule informauen renrdt
Addrustrauen conclude that they thould the inrutution heltag the spectft: U* the metabolism (tnclutung kJnetics d
net t>e dhtributed under invesugational. C W 'VDd" M U N R II(CfeW WEI'4% tr.buton, and loca.1; tat 4cni cf a rac
use labeuna sten they are actually in. regulauen of an Actemnt State s : . s.cuvele lsbeled drug or repartimg hum
tended for use in medica] pracute, W The ham and mamn amoW phrstolcry, pathopbrsiolon . or b

Of Any reanuf acturer or d.utricutor per subject cf the ra:1.onuchde used: I thetr.irtry, but not intended for tinn
Interested in conUnsing to ship an inter.
state commerce drugs cord 6mmt the 4 Tric r: umber of subjecu involve $: Clate tberspeuuc dia-nosuc. cr sLmi

! purposes er to determme the Safety aisotopes usted in paragraph (f e f j e of an:
thia section for any cf the indications di The date on which the admin.4 e"ect'enau of the drug in humans

!!8ted. oht!! aubtnit. On cr before Au- tra tiot) of the radJoactae druga is eg. auch purpoan (i.e.. to carry cut a en
Nt 25.194 to the Dureau of Drugs. perted to be completed i caJ tntJi. Certain bute roottret stud.

PeptR4 ktollfil vo6 e e . Pt o t ea -nstat. Jup 34, tops .
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INLt$ AND Rt0VLATCH53]M u

At any umt ti prwcAl to 6 proved shach m ' Tne tns esutatcr Vtfore ade4Wat4 W , to resa from that stu4 1 h. . .

anych k tapc:me titt;er c! rncre tnr.n t.n d e n t r e p n a t e t rJ t r#.e t ta tMD f Cr the fore tht EM>t0 col shAU I4 DMed WD7.. s

30 rebtarth sut;ecu or cf any rettarch cetetuon 6.nd Fr.staurement of tne she. sourtd fluCntle derived Irnm articini.*Laancsl etuie9 or pubhshed hters%
sutjeet under 18 itars.of tre. the ecm. ciff tactecucbde,
anittee snan tmrnemsteW suttntt to the

d' PhcrmerWecicc! desco . To de. and shall t'e of seund desagn sut., ut.;
rovd an:t Drut AdmmtAust on a speem) t e r rra nt mat the a nount of utne tu. In! cit *.suon c! srienttLt value iner p.
m ir.= .s t t or u.!cnnst.on tu the termat necents m be St. mica.ered con not ault ; Tne rid 26tien coae thd1 bt te..
shroru in thn vorstraph Con te nt- cf e nreed the bmitauer.s set fert.h tr, parri. su " Dent and rio creater than rmenar..
these repert: rart t.vt.!;able f et putbc Fr3Db ibi(2. c: RJs pecuer., the cctn. to ctuh t e.ud sne s.s u re tten t The tr
(Jtsele sur e unless cer.ndenualMV ts f e. rn:ttee shall re:rure that the tabesuf tter Ject (d number ci sut;ects shtu 14 M .
r:ueatrd tf t?e truestigntnr and it LA adt. proust thAr:stec;crial depe c4lcula. clerJ but r.0 grester the r.etetsar: 3-
cunte|y shorn te the ingesuestor that Llor.t bued cc dau 6.'El' lee frorn pub. the ,Durpcse of tht study. The tu;rm.
tnt repert ectuututet h trade 6ecrtl Cr hshtd litercture ci f rem c$ner Ysad of sub>ecta thall also ref ect the f aittr at the stucy la inunded to obtilt b.s.c
ent.Scentel entranercul trJett:Atacn as human studies

- c'thred in I ((t n! thu chapte! t3s Qt 26 cati:ms of in t e s tip c ic'r s. resem.tch tr.f er::stien rcierred to m rar..
<(i npotf1 Tmch Raditntmc Dru; EEh tmenttttter attu te cut;ined ty gropt tai of thu secuon uc Let a .

Re earth Comretttee thau tie srctricauy trauunt ud extener.ca to tenduct the tend e d ter 1:nme diate ther a pe utit
nrpern ed L t the Bureau of Druti of the propaed rese&rth stuttet fastnceue or strajo purpcera cr to s>.

7%d ar.d Drug Adraar.tstrat on ArpUc8 * 14) Lierrae to Asr. die rc4 Realtte ene. ter%13e the saleh uc ef ectuenen (!
tioru shn11 tr sutmitted to the Teod and genols Th e res te rt t |, L tesurater or the dru; in hur trJ for such purpence
Drue. Anminotrstion bretu et Druts tr.s ti t u t t w s r.tu in th e case c f r e u te r . u t. to carry out a etc.| cal trtd >
}fTD-tm St03 Thhers Lane RocmUe. prod uced ac tc pe s, be b:e rsec; by the d ' Adtef st reacf &oru. Tae tr.testica.
MD M352 alvJ shall eenutn the nkreen N ucle a r RerC atory Comtr.au ton or ter shall tm:teittely rtport to the flads.
and cur.Dhcauens cf W membert of the Arreement State tc pcsaces Ltd use the oacthe Drug Rutarch Cc:ns!t.ee a'J
ccth:nJttet. and a staternent that t.he spenf.c rad;ccuc'Jdes fcr rmr.h use cr adt erse ef'ects a.ssocated witb tt.e use ,

cocvntttec 6 trees tn temp!r $1tn the be a listed ins estaatcr sder a broad H. of tr.e ratoMuse drug in the rtmetrch

recutre:nents set f orth an thu secuen c4rae or :n the cw 4 ren.reuter. pro. stuts. AU Edverne reMuens OrtbtNF st.
Appmd shC) be bued upon an tas444 duced taoteus, be Uceraed t) ether sp. LT:t*Itable to Lac use of the raduscute ,

Int.nl cf the cunI'.*.cauore cf the mem* propr. ate State or locC tutuctices, wher drug in the resetreh study shC1 be trn.
bets c! the corr.:'Jttee nd ce Sarar- requtted b; State or >:<Al Law. to pcuats ruthtCy ftported by the Itsdioteine

.

uce that nu nMwary te;as cf expertise ud use the sNdt.c rutocuc11de4 for re. Dras Resettth Cotr.mJttee to tat F'ocd j

n.re ccv e red Asprot*l of 6 commfttre acapen g3,, acq nogi A d:r.irse tra U am. Are4u c! '
'

tr.a7 tie 51thdatT. at a.nf time f er !EU- ($1 yv. tan rescarch e@srt3 Each in. DrWts. MD-150 1400 Puteri 1Ar.e.
ure of the committet 2 cettsis with ur ,eattg urr anAu select accrepriate human Roerrtue. MD 20857. -

of the reqcre:Lents of this secue: A P* subst:ta and that obttJn me cor.sent of t$) A Preced tt Jrdtirkit.xd Aertec *I
Freetl Cf a cc m ttttlet th kU Ft mnlD surJh Duman twt 1 LEA or the!r reprt64Cta. CoMt&IteC. Ee taTenuthtor th&U ob.
e'ef uve urJess ond ur.tU the FDA vitt. u,es in seecr<tm4 with | 3101C2 of thi, tain the rtelew and trprov0 of to in. 1

IttuMUn&I Eerte r CD arrdtice W h!C b i

ciraws ruch apprent CattgeJ lt, rnetn. entoter. The rtsesrch sub)ectA .,(;113 beteth:p med nrpbeAucts for new mem. at ges,st 13 y ears of age med egs, y com. ecrtforms to Re rewire: Der.ta of O C TR I

t ert Ahan te sutrnttted to the Tood And Detent Execuens we Mr rJtte$ orgs in Pa rt 4 6 ,

'

Drug AL:ratistrttcn u acen u. cr be- taede necid anusucra when h ca.s be (t) Tbe rtra|ta of any reteAreb ecc.
fcre. taennenes cccur en the ee:runJttee. d,moratrated to the cetr:Jtte, that the . ducted purr; tnt to this ecctac: u ps.rt

W Alcmitomt A The Pood and Drue ar.udy presenta a unt:;ue ccportunity to cf the ersJusuen af a drug pureuant te ,

lAd.:-arastratien shall coteact Mrtodje f ut infor~ ston net prtes:Uy a,vtuat;e i 312.1 cf ttuJ chapter shad be tecJuded
resitss cf speroved tomtrJttees MorJ' and requiru the use cf resetith subjects in t".e r.bmastora rented under i 3101
tortar et the seurttles of tne ectr.trJttet less than 18 ytArs of 64 e and ta s1thout of tras chaDter,
ahtu be conducted through resiew of its a.imScant ruk to the subjed Studies (fi A ttd10teuve drus prerwec. pack.
e n t.A: repert, through res1ew of tracutas involving cuncta anAU be sur.)crted Mth stod distr:tuted. Scd r.rtmArur tatended
and f % preto: ts f or certs;:: studje4. s.n. retiew br cus.uted pediainc cor.raltants for tue in accordance with the requ.tre.
Zrous h cn'elle it.sMctioras, go ggg yM Nute Drut Raset.*Ch Com. mthte Cf thks S$CticQ thkll te etempt

(di In Intking the detArmirsWor.s re- trJttee. Each femde researth subject of from section 6C1ff101 of the set and
cu red in on.rst'ach (b)(ll cf this see. e,ggd.be ving pcte:UC d.dl state in il M1.5 and 201.100 of thes chActer t!
tun. a Ratst en tuf tty ComtrJttu ah WMtir4 that she is not pregttnt. or, on the po3& cat. label sad latehr. an
cereder the fe;1: wing requireTuents s.:ithe buta of a priax.tney tut, be con, in toceplit ce Mth Feders!. 8 tate, and-

tAture that eub is tuet: f.rmed a.s not preg:Lti htfcee she tr.ay 10cd las testiding radic.acUve muertats
(1) Radictla dote to rsNects. To ptrt!cipate in any stucty, and tf the label of the immecate con.

u.4G'e that the Tr:11&Utn doH to re. (6) Qhefff F of radiodelM drsy, The tAlf.er and thitided cont &tner,11 kn ' .
serarch eWects ts as los as practaesS* rsd.oective drug used in the renarch #ILI'? *ePartte from er u port of 6nt
to perf orm the study tr d tout the crt- study shall stett approprtste chemicA!. label n.nd lusang recutted for ruboer.
teria et i 3 61.1 t b) (31 the Ra Ma e tit e pharmace ut!:42, ra dioch t:rJ eal, and utt tnsterta'.s by the NucJet.r Reealatory
DrJR Resecrch ComtrJttee RAll requtre ra llocutljd!c sta.nd artis cf Idgnuty. CCb*"lon er by 8 tate of local rt4Jolef-
that, sWrm quaUty and purity u needed letl hedth Suthertue.s bear the f ollow..

41' The tr. vest.astor Crevide 6bscrbed for 4tfety and be of such taufe.rm and 12 8 .

dose cAlcWauens based en biologic das- reprc4u:1ble cua.11ty u to give stgntn. tt) The atstetnent "Caubon Pederal
tributica data amtb e from put'Md cance to the reatuch study conducted. lut prehlbito dupensing witneut pre.
literature or 1 cm other tatd studies. We Radioscuse Drug Research Com.mit. &cfiDtion":

Elli The tntestretcr prettde for an Lee shat determine t st radact:tive tna. W The Statecient "To be meu
Meep' ab:e raetbed cf raciossasy of the tensis for J trc terta use tre prepared tered in cerophance with tat res w e-
ta dic.ct.h e citus price to Ita use to um in sterue and pyToterufree f orm st ects cf Ped e rd retWa tic ra r e g o r d r t
ths'. the dou etteulations actually renect m Aesearch pectocof. No matter how radiotetive drugs for research we

*

f ,e timinMtered dede- Small the amount cf radDecufHy, no Clh 3 61.1 ) ".
(!!D The TNh0MIDe drut choten fCr studT tr.vClUnF Sdintrdstrttien of a ts. (3) De est&DltAhed name of the CrW

We study hut that c0*nbinktlon of DC.lf * g;oMth e nrug. as def.ned LI | 31C J(n a II kDy;

of thts c h a p te r, to reser.rch subJ teti W The estab!! abed nAmt anc two
e I a rc r e e under tNs muen. sh.D be permitted utt cr e un secre terreeJent

stu:n reautta m trie lesen dc6e to gn, U5'55 Lh' R*d2outne Drug hesearch (5) The na:ne tsd half.hf e cf tne to-vuole taiv or eneci*,c ora ans sith s hJch
si is pruible to obtam the nece ssary Comrnittee coneJudes, in its ludgment. Cle:u Dde. tstAl cutsut7 of rs4.omeum
inlettr.suen that scienuf.e knowleduc and berent is in the drug product's tremectate eco

,

i
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BUL15 AND k!GUL ATl0N3 01311
,

r. tMner, and us os at of rtidJ ccc u rity utta (tacludina ewtuottic.s establishsmn bioloJ! cal prvd uct under ue Pubuc
;<r wJt ecNme or unJL meas at a des. mod prodwct be trae sp ouca ucns s . All Heall h Service Act
t,na te d rtie rr et u vie . tutt re cotture,ndence Sna awt nuslor.s Trtr Cor rnbetoner cow concludes that.

een p, toute et ucrantstrauen, L! It re ga rding ruimuse t,1vivel ! prvd usta s.nce- rmWvective drm incJucing radaw.. -

3e !vr einer than cral use; anell t,e WrMted W W Buretu of Drugs uuG bioicockl prpJms, ert drw in
its 1ne Det Quantity of contenu; ha order knowu 5"nute Ms u.st 23. whht tbc roWJactne component is of
its A.n cetttJrme lot or controi rwn* 19i6 p rVe t FT LIti r e84- EU F6436*Cli't 4. rugs

ber f rcrn * Cs .n 14 u poS*tDie to deter. The Da ks N u of AltgM ekandarda shu.Jd tre res@teu thrvuah otJJ vue
trune the cc:r.p;ebe it.Anuf acturing hJa. (Mi s me tr asatur ed f rvm u N.. Negu to ene Wome of wat.
tory of the pense of the drun; tsunt h.eLitutes of Hesith tv t.be Ftod cienn ttArwsli a m.sle contMt Pcmt The

tg# The nt:ne and todreas of the roso. and Drui; Aurcasattutwo (F'DAl mAad tea C:m. sooner f urther LunMn We Wt
u!nctum r. poetet, er distrateutor, n.wed uae B. ave. vi Dimsna inctice of D.Atw w ul Drun s 6Jid d 14 r:4 porutble

(loi " nit expirsucn cate. If ut;; wrurb ou w ww wd tu tus Faca m f or au ra dle s c tiv e d rv a n Lan e uac wf i t s
fili If the crut ts inter >deg |cr par. Fit tis t% r Cf Me 29. 1972 (31 FM e usting C rg t nM.a llCa tl 8 t NCt kri und*

enteru un t statement as tc whetner 1t 8 60 s . As the form s te r tn e f e ct rJ 6 0 s ta fv.c he bureau of Biologics wC)
the contents are stertle; crderiv transf er. t.he DB6 s ts t;tanded provte the D ur ea u of Dru g s u e+c e d e x *

(lti If the drug u f or c'.her thAn oral to tM m Se a Bunau Wout any peruse wlm respMt W the t W oped
me* the narr.es of EU inMtive tr rtd ents. N O n ment cf oseda ning ct Mated cc W nent cf rai0 & tu n Mold

f un:Ucu tut had cese;: ped between produ:u and ertil t44% LU 6 Amp!sa ci such
***'E'

.

DBS and PDA ttoed on Mskrital. statu. prMt: cts that are subtrutted in supportsie Tra.re amosmu of Mrtslev rJb.
stt.ntes added neitly f or individual prod. Lory, 6.nd orgar u..uonal dtstlatuons. cf new drug trph:ations,

6;nte the trauler el DBS to PDA. the As a resdt cf thu dM1Ajon to trarJ!erurt idecttfirtuac neal not be nr.med. Cc:nmasn;ner ht.s rtynes ed these attit* risports:ttuty fcr radjouute bioloriedtill If the dru Li uttanded for par * tuta Ln a t histort Luy hate been een* prMu:ts frcm the Bureau of Blolegt:s to
enteral use, the ovahut? cr picDcrt!0n of ducted by DDS and the Burtsu of Bio * the Bureau of Drvrt. LU future appbet*
edl tet.ctisc intrtcicW. tatept that in* logica us. der secuen 35) c! the Putbc u0ra and tubm!4. dons for radioacttre

-

rredents added to adNst pH cr to make Health Mce Act u teU u tD:se Con- dit g l. La t.lu d.!ng tsd)G6 CuVe biolofl?Al
@ ine drug ts:Lonic ma? te de:lared by ducted by the FDA. prtr.ctD&Ily the Bu* prodtMtt shd be in the f ortntt ud
cJ name and a s'awcent of their ef ect: if reau cf Drugs, under the Federal Poed, reu3, the prxedureJ prescr:Ded in 21
M the eehltle is s ater for mJecticr.. It rited Drug. and Cos:neti: Act. He cen:lude.4 CTIL Part 314. Pcr rsicactive brologicht

not be utmed Proe d em however. TbM th a t th e re ts a n eed f o r tc ta t 146As t rt * predt. ti. the new drug appitcauon pre.
{r ment of utivtues restraing rsdicut've 64rtNd in 21 CTR 314.1 WLil tg desmodin the cae of containers tou teoll or

othervue unntle to strommodate a label dras tietween me Dmau c! BJolottu amay W mmmg Wr

L s".th mf",: lent sca:e to bear EU such in' anc the Bure4u of Dms to providt unl* product D:4rae apputausas recuirN1 forp { fertnauen, the tr. formation required by gggy m pagg a a gpeaj pegg g j gggg, paracaph (f) til and (12s cf this SM.

Q t!co ILay tar placed en the shielded con * .f or scuon w1; tun PDA for t.ts categor7 drug.arpu; stun 6hEU t e in lieu of tuu.
of prenducta. Ing > product and an establuWnt'I ONblj The Duretu cf Elettes eu rtntly ed Ueepe. The rMuittment to eubmit new

[/}i
F*eeftre cL:tc. 7tts terultuen ahtU ercises prtatry cont,rcl coer thme rsilo. dr4 ttputaucu u not errectec to L:n.

w. become eMe:uve on July M. lW. nts e6cuse drugs whJ:.h c cton a ticloried pane ;ute hardih!D on muutseturers of
is date is necessary because of the etricus product in sdiuon to 6 rsd!ocucude ; rn.dioAcute biolctics.;s. %e evidence re.
46 efe:Use cates act forth for spe ciSC su:b producu bare teen stjMt to D. clairW to eetabhsh ta.f ety and ef'ective.
r.) af * changed reinting to the transitional teru. cervure under secuen 351 cf the PubDe ness art euentauf the sAzno for tsoth

%)
lauen of radiettuve new drugs fro:n the Hedth SeNce Act The Dateau cf D uss bicJe*10A! Products and new drugs These
Nuclear Rmitatcry Co .mtsa.cn to the teru;ttes di other rtdioactive CWis. are f r:u now bolding biolockd prMuct
Pood and Druz Administratien. and the nggi;, uee biolott:al produ:ta. bcr. L erJas for rsdichcuve biological prod.

f{ . teed for this reywauen to tw in feret u ever, in addjucn to being subje:L to tec. u ts.' and tu of the:n tho :nAnuf teture
&ccn ta poe.sttle so that there e. D be tiot 3 51 cf the Pt.but Ilealth Service Act, cthei products recut-tna new drug ap.g% tervik tcr) control oser the safety and are slan "drvF and "new d ru rf' S4 puch.tlons The impact on the retulated
efectiveneu of t!J rsdlouuve drugs thoet terv.s are deOned in sectjen 201 tg> industry shodd. therefort. not be a;gnl.

- (ewd Sc3 icital. 81 Stat IC12-t:33. Sa &nd (pl. TeJ pec tit e!) . of Lhe Feders! f):&n&. he CtMJaaloner &dvue.s tnat t!
ta e rma n1. l eta ( s n U 8 C. 4 6 3. 8 71 t a l ) . stie Puud. Dry. and Cosmetle Act En3 att awa y |perw n La prtpartus a talolugical

y+ PWic E saltr. eere A ct t eet 4 51. 8 8 tha t therefore subjMt to the drug prortslorJ prodDet U erue appl:Cauon. De shoWd
"l U2 u Scepoed (L2 LtB C. 342)) Cf the Tedtral Pout. D*Vs. knd Cet:neue MD:n!L ft #1khin 30 M7s tn order to D&fe

Dated : J uf v 15.1915 Act. Includjng the new drut provtsions, it prweasal to that forum
A McorrJsing th3 dual jurtadjouon over In!sddjuon. cocon11 tate wirb the pro.
; A E hm, b! loft:Al produ La. the Department of visjets of 31 CTR Part 311 ahtU beCervtustew c/ Tocd and Dem 11en:th. Educau;n. and Welf Are CMjded deected to consutute eo:npluce with
g. I FA boc S 4 9 3 a t Piled b2 6-73 6 4 8 64n l marif years ago (prior to the tran.sfer Cf the prortstons of Subch&ptir P. the
j DLO to PCAa that to maratt 4 biolottcAl tiMutavid product regulauer.s. unless the

product & mieuf be turer SheWd BD1 De Co rJttsal0ner tumles a dek rtninauon
|

]Do:E t t N a 'is N-oo68)
reWJred to ad:njt both & beer.Ae apDM. that | 3 ptrucular regulation tn Bub.

RabicacTIVT. BiotoGICAL MooVCTs cation under secu;n 331 of the rut!!c caiaDur F shtU be apph Able to racuo.
R641s'gmwent of Responsibility llealth Service Act and a new drut 60 6cu4 titu p coutaining a biolotten)

fCicat10n under &#ction 505 of t.he Federtl prede:t_ Appbeauon of a Bubchapter F
hy t.his refultuCn. the CommtaAlo!)er Food. Drug. Led Cosmette Act. To re- retWauen w!U on!r be insde sheu the

of Food and Dry;4 LA reaAalgnirig rgspon. g;utre sugn dug gutm;sslor,3 g oujg ggye CCm84tssiontt Concludet inkt it 23 nefee.
8'# Ult? STJ.in the Pood and Druf Ad. resulted in unnMessary duplic4Uon of B&ry to tuure the safety or ef!Mtleentti
trJntatthuen f or teruInt!r.R rtdlcat tlve efort both by the rnanuf tCtNrtt and bY of the product, is not CVDUcative of the
biolog);s) produela from the Bureau of the DeD&rtment. Lt. stead. to SVold 8uth reQutf etnentJ tr Pitti 314. krid 1A to SA.
BioloT1:a to the EureAu of Druf! As a duphC& tion only licorue LDDbetuerJ un* Sure the samt detree of rerialttory Con.
result of (n t. 7,gagign;cegit. rugnuf gg. der section 351 of the Publi: Health Serv. trol durrently exercised over su:h prod.
turers r,f radjoxuve t!Merl:al produ:u :e Act wouic be recutrec 'ne nes crug utts.The Conamtaloner bas reviewed the
s t|1 be retN! red Lt. comply sith the re. reru!a U orVi (21 CTR $1 C 4 ' t e re Erne nd * proVOlon.a of tsubchapter F &nd Con.
quirernenu fer eruga unclud!nr sub. ed tv staw that a ues (Jrus wo mioutt= clud ee at this titne that the provtaloli
Initting new drut 6ppu:attons stod pe. cremec rut;Mt to the new c ug provia of I (10.3 Requests for **mples sad pm.
Flodic leuvrtu lor 6ush prc4ucts in !!*u pio rJ of tne Federal rood. Drut and tricolt : cc:tal release ana.U remain ass.
of une sem reenets mr tAvivytes! prod. Cosmetic Act if It ta a crug u:ecaed as a ph:L4)e to raclosetive drugs contmirang

I

rtettAt escistra, voc 4c, No W--nsoav. Just ss, t orj
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RVtt$ AND RIOVLATIONS
M . 'JM narib s r.il econoimul transite "

1.14d produt a rn.y be hstroduced to tne fe rdit:r IAbth and ittiehnR c: 01&ritePbietettcci Twd uc t. Appropriate
marktt 'l e.1;J1 new dN; SEC!Kation, produtv. the Commissioner s ul ceP'g.

thanget have been made to uits secuen obtreviatec neu drug spnhestions, or .the enetuve do.c en which tntheted et.
M rettet 1%1 thf D2 rector of the Bu. other ccad.uons a will be cetermine:1 at d4sttit e hmlof tral produ/u mus' cen-.reau of Drugs cla)' tue this setuon for thr.1 timo I& ulth int tectrements of Pari ;N.rathostuve CNrn contatning a biolottetl A ner drur apph:nttoit dets nnt have
crocuct shen it is deemed nettuary f cr to be autmitted int any radioactise bb uittil tne datr or, attrn rsew labels 6n"M let'ehnt u printed Dv W fnnnutCInt saf et) . purit) , or potener of int Cicri:a1 product lircrued alttr Juh 1. rer c! Wrh Arnduct, or jus 2L lid

19'*. and bef ore the efective date of tats tyhirneve r nefurs firstprocurt.
To edect uit transfer of re:poruitt!)ts. order The trock.n bettte fcf such a te. v,

| omendments must be made tri :) Cloneuve biolc ric kJ p roduit, tcgether i Therefotr. unce W. Ptousi TooCTR
D-uf and Cosmebe Art asect 60! itPorts 310.112. 311. 600, 6*1. e ed 610. In.

with por".10nl of the estab'.ishment i f eruerelevant u the regtnttt::ents fer a nek , d.4 Stat.10n.lCSJ re amended IC*'s ). the Puthr HealPPart 310. I 310.4 provides the exempuen. .

dru; hptbeatica, now ceraumes an sfu 41 U S C. 3D. 271uediaevoed. that a beeruedpreviously
biclopcal product need riot also be sub. t>resed new drug appbtstion under tet. Serilte Art (sec. 351. 66 BLAT. 7C0 e
ject tn e.n approved new dM appb. Uun SOS of the Federt) Pood. Dr.:g, and armended #43 U.S C.262)), and under autherity delegated to the Cornmimone-er.uort; tnat secuen h Etnended to es.

it?m thw exemption. In Part 310.
Ary raditetute biclegical product for c) CML 2.120 s. Cnapter 1 of Title 21 n.ciude fataeuuit biolorical pmd u:ta Cosmetic Act.

s tuch a llectae sppuscuen ts pendtag on the Code cf hderal Regulabont ;
the e :ectue date of th!s creer wtil be Entended u f oton's:1312.l i g i currenu,e provides that a

"Feute el Claimed invesursuonel 1s. proceved and approved or disapproved g gpg pg
*Rouen fer a Ncr Drue" (IND for a sa subtrJ tted Agstn. no ter drug sp. 1. In Subpart A by nmarg I 310 4 tewiorterd product te subtnitted to the puestJen rited be svterJtted for these

If the product u found L:* LeMi ks icUors!Bureau of Diologics: thjs section la productsamended th prwidt that an IND for ceptable for Ucer.sure,lt sTJ be approved g 3g g g.yy Pgg 4 g

6 rsdietcthe bicleettal product be tub. 8.4 a new drus applicauen in Deu of is. | gy ,%g*
mitted tn the Bureau cf Drugt. In Part suante of a product U erJs. Dttert for tsito&ctive biclerical311. I 314.ltCta) Pil provides that a ces' hture changte in EU spproved radio. Produ:*.s intended f or burntn use, e net-

168

cNe appbctuen wiD be ref used for tethe biolor:Al producu st! be subJef t irug than not be detmed to be tut)ert
fJmt if the drW b subject to beerWng to eurolementd new dr.at appu:stions W 6ecuen 605 cf the act if it u a cry;

under the Nb!!c Hea!La Service Act: thu (21 CFR 314 8) rather th6n amendmerits ficerued tmder the PubMe Hedth Serv) esecu;n b amended to ret:Jt tuing of a to the McenM. Ines14e, til tsdjosctive
new dng spolicatien for a rstuoseuve biolorteaJ produeu s.te rubject to the Act of July 1. 1944 (68 Stat. 642, at
biologual produet. Part 600 u amended rteert'.s and reporu requireroenu of 21 smended (42 UE C. 201 et seq )) er un.
in 1600 3 to include a detaluon of a CTR 310.300 after the edecttte data c! det the Sr.im&J virus, eeru= and tex:n|ltw of March 4,1913 (318 tat 332 (2;rsdiesettys biolcrical product, which p this section.
def.ned as a blolegical pfvdW labeled L'?*.7 curtTDt "Notloe of C".a.imed In. 'UE C,151 et seq.)).(b) A rSdjesctive biological prorju twith a rsdienuclide er a biologhd prod- vuursuonal T.2emption fer a New DWr" of this chap

for a rthers b!tJMcAl product **di ((u densed in i 600.3 tee)u:t inte.nded solely to be labeled with a
be trwaf arttd to the BurSan of Drugs. |ter) Intended for htenAn use b tubject ursfJonueude. Cursbere in thu boutof the Put24 Pacurra, the Commia, ADF Mnmhu of or suprJerneau to ;section 605 of the &ct. Any beense !crtdjetet!Ve biolcTica] prodye
rtrstding sxt nouce sbA11 be Md in |Tu0h ajwbJeh b imed under the Puhuc Heaju

slener u taning a f.nd regulatten en afJ Fach boUhe. &nd til proittaa rtporu
rsdfo&cuve drugs stJch incJudes a de$.
nlues of "rsaxcute drug" La Part 3101 the future with the Bureau of Drugs. 4erytce Act of Ju,y 1. I9H (54 Stat 64:

'

' Es Amended (O US C. 201 et seqH ancthu de*.ntuon e:pr.s.nf erencea the te, Any new '' Notes of Citimed Investist.
uonal Exempton ior a New Drus" ior a j which hu not been revetad or rapendedef.njuon in Part e 00.) In Part 601, 25, 1976 shtil consutut

| 601.2 curtenup ovuines the procedurts rSaotcun blokogtd product tha'd be ! sa of Augustan approved new drug Spoucation in et
s

* for ft!L.s appuesticos f or estabitshroent tubmitted direcWy to the Bureau of i feet under the eser,e ter s sad cacdjuonand produ:t httues er biolceles: this DT'KLsecuen is amenced to pretide that radio. For alj radiccute biolcrical products,164 6et f orth in nch beetwe and such por

p1kation for lic. ensure on the eSecure | tions of t,r.e ersattishment Dcenae nlatact1re biologied prod w ts thril be in:Juding any r.aject to pending 60* ing to sutb product, which incJude datcotemt by new dNr applicauens and
sad LLiortnation r94Uittd udder Part 3'not by tiological product II ctses. Part d6te of thu oedU. EM c47WpopdenoO of thu cht;r,er for a new drug avouel

610 D Amendtd u CL&euased Ebove. "Not! cts of Citimed Investissuonal Ex*These changes are proepe:uve in emDU n for & New Drugs /' sad ortgust tion. Any tuch radioscuve biologic,
r.a tu re. Every N olort:A1 product D. &nd 8EPPlamentd nee drug her') cation 8 product for wbJeb ikensun under tt
cenJed prior to July 1.1972, ta eurtently aball be raNrJtted to the DivtsJcc cf Pubuc Hedth Sentee Act u pending g
under review f or safety, eSecutenais, O ncolofy &cd Radjornarmaceuu:L1 Augurt 23, 1878 shall, u:en determant
and spcropriate labeling, u des:rtbed in DWg Products OD'D-160) . Bunty ci tion trat it is sceettable for beensure. I
21 CTT1 601.25. The product license for Drusa. Food and Dmg Ad:ntr.uttsuen. Ap?tored La a new CNg appueruen

tsdictetsve biological product. 5600 naner LAnt, Roctvtile, KCD 20852. Deu of udvance of a biolocted produ
ru:h a
together sith porttons of the establish- AJ1 Sample.s of rsecutive biolcricall tieen3g,
toent beer.se nlevant to the requn, producu submitted in eupport of a net-
snenu fer a new drug spDbcauen, now dm appt:auen thall onen not10ed Dyl PMrf $12-Ntw DRUGS FOR
constitutes an approved new drug af, the Buretu of Drugt ta sent dJtectly to WESWTM m
pbestion under section 605 of the Fed. the Burtsu cf Bieloetes. Food and Drug 2. In i alta by rtant paragraph ,

Dag, and Cosmeti: Act. Any Administrauon. Bldg. 20 A. 8800 Ror.k.
eral Tecd'urts, even through new subject to W as foHowst

Qe me, W.hasdt @ 20m,AM ComrdsCocu notes that the It" ( 312.1 Cecditione (or c a em pilan a
!ru:h prod

to new dWg appucaMorst, w.L remstn
subjed to the biolorcal produ:t reV1tw, behng stand &Jds undn Part Clo, Subw , g g, gg '

be:su3e they e ere licensed as Slologtcal part O, of Bubchapter F will no lengtt; , , , , '

products beter July 1.1972. Tr. oat prod. apph to rs&cacuu Molegatl productstt

utts whjeh are found to be unstfe. or instead. the requirements of 21 CPRi tas A "Neuce of C11!med 1mestn
trie$eette. er rnubranded wel be tub- Part 201 of Subchteterr C will be &D*

tJoral Ezemption for & New DNg" wh
Jtet to regulstory acton. Those which P '' C" "'' D *8 Detttins to a product subject to the
are deterc.tned to be tafe. eSectivt sad g ," g f7 ettalag provtstons of the Public Iles

g 6*fY10e Act of Ju1F 1. lH' (36 Stat. tnot mu erf.nded Ina y continue to bc ,$
labeu (21 CF*R 610 60< al f 21 e.nd 610.21tbi) u no longer requjred. To perJJL an sa a ne.nded (O U S C. 2~01 et set 1i sisnarteted, tn addauen, the condition 3

undtt which an idenuc.al, similar er rt*
|

m ._,s .. ,un p i,,,neu.t mom. vos. a. no

-
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a ,

tat s wit-J rted in!C a fJ to tA t Dr.tule t Dw. kie r 6kr" 6fte tiltnl twbw whh deerd d tHem 6r7 f c-r the pe f tlt, Puritt.'

tis J c f W W tr.ca list ht4r s t ha t . d ett er.m rM4 LM4 the ta at.fu4ured et tio tr.c7 tf Et t>ttsoutl.Tettet.a.12D 3C(14 f aand t ute tholt rie p roc tn totea smtrited e4MarfJ d ito Aad oM h k twelereal t*tdutta.
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APPENDIX IV.

Chapter explaining transfer of responsibility.
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